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lEikndh;
vk;q"k fpfdRlk ds {ks= esa dkS'ky fodkl dh vko';drk ;g fo"k; fiNys fnuksa fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ds nks fnolh;

jk"Vªh; laxks"Bh dk ewy jgkA iwjs nks fnol bl ij xEHkhj fpUru ,oa euu gqvkA laxks"Bh ds ewy ,oa mi fo"k; ij ppkZ;sa
gqbZaA viuh deh dks Lohdkj dj ysuk ,d vge eqn~nk gSA lEHkor% blds i'pkr~ gh vkxs dk lksiku Li"V gksxkA blh
dM+h esa detksj i{k dks mtkxj fd;k x;k rFkk vkxs dh j.kuhfr r; dh x;hA loZ lEefr ls ftu fo"k;ksa ij fu.kZ;
fy;k x;k] muesa mŸke izcU/ku dh O;oLFkk djuk] O;fDrxr izn'kZu dks ifjekftZr djuk] lalk/kuksa dk Hkjiwj iz;ksx] uohu
rduhd ds lkFk pyuk] Nfo ladV ls mcjus ds mik;] u;s iz;ksxksa dk egRo] v/;kiu dh xq.koŸkk esa lq/kkj] dk;Z laLÑfr
ifjo/kZu dh vko';Drk vkfn izeq[k FksA f'k{kd] fpfdRld] Nk=] fpfdRlk O;olk;h ,oa tu izfrfuf/k lHkh dh laxks"Bh
esa lfØ; lgHkkfxrk dks ,d 'kqHk ladsr ekuk tk ldrk gSA vk;q"k ds lHkh izeq[k ?kVd ;Fkk gksE;ksiSFkh] lksokfjXik] ;ksx]
izkÑfrd fpfdRlk ds lkFk vk;qosZn& ,d vfHkuo igy ekuk tk ldrk gSA lHkh {ks=ksa ds fo'ks"kKksa dk Li"V ekuuk fd
gekjs le{k pqukSfr;k¡ yxHkx leku gS rFkk lHkh dks lefUor :i ls dk;Z djus dh vko';drk gS] ,d u;h ldkjkRed
lksp ,oa mtkZ dk |ksrd gSA

lHkh us dkS'ky fodkl dh t:jr ij tksj fn;kA fcuk mlds lokZ”h.k fodkl lEHko ugha gSA ifjorZu'khy lekt
esa le; ds lkFk pyuk  vko';d gS] ojuk ge izxfr esa ihNs gksrs tk;saxsA vkrqjksa dks mŸke LokLF; miyC/k djkuk] uohu
'kks/kksa ds iz;kl vkSj mudkss vkRelkr djuk] ewy fl)kUrksa ls le>kSrk u djuk] mŸke xq.koŸkkijd] lLrh ,oa lgt
vkS"kf/k;ksa dh miyC/krk lqfuf'pr djuk] f'k{k.k laLFkkuksa dh xq.koŸkk òf) ds mik;] f'k{kdkas esa uSnkfud ,oa lEisz"k.k
dkS'ky ds fodkl dh vko';drk] vkS"kf/k nzO;ksa dk laj{k.k ,oa lEo/kZu vkfn ,sls {ks= gSa] tgk¡ izf'k{k.k ,oa ifjorZu dh
lEHkkouk;sa gSaA izÑfr lkE; fpfdRlk dsoy vk;qosZn gh iznku djrk gSA vkt tc oS;fDrd@O;fDrxr fpfdRlk O;oLFkk
dh ppkZ fpfdRlk txr esa gks jgh gS] rc vk;qosZn ds ewy i{k tgk¡ izÑfr] foÑfr] lkj] laguu vkfn ds vk/kkj ij ejhtksa
dk funku djus dh ckr dh x;h gS] dk iquLeZj.k gksrk gS] tks izk;'k% vk;qosZn fpfdRldksa }kjk ugha dh tkrhA ljy] lLrh
vk;qosZnh; uSnkfud i)fr dks iqu% Nk=ksa esa izpfyr djus dh t:jr gS] ftlls vktdy ds egaxs uSnkfud ijh{k.k ls cpk
tk ldsA uSfrd ewY;ksa dk gzkl fpfdRlk txr esa fujUrj ifjyf{kr gks jgk gSA fo'okl ,oa leiZ.k ds fcuk dksbZ Hkh
fpfdRlk i)fr xzkg~; ugha gks ldrhA jksxh dks fpfdRld esa rFkk fpfdRld dks viuh fpfdRlk i)fr esa iw.kZ Hkjkslk gksuk
pkfg, rHkh i)fr dk fodkl gks ldsxkA vk;qosZn vk/;kfRed i{k dk Hkh fpUru djrk gS] tks fdlh vk/kqfud fpfdRlk
i)fr esa nwj&nwj rd ugha gSA fpfdRlk f'k{kdksa dk O;ogkfjd Kku Nk=ksa esa iw.kZ :i ls LFkkukUrfjr ugha gks ik jgk gSA
blds fy;s lt̀u'khyrk] fo'ys"k.k] izklafxdrk] ewY;kadu] fØ;k'khy Kku] uohu rduhdksa dk mi;ksx vkfn lw{e i{k dks
etcwr djus ds iz;kl vko';d gSaA dsoy Kku dk LFkkukUrj.k] Nk=ksa ds Hkfo"; ,oa fpfdRlk i)fr dk fodkl ugha dj
ldrkA

gj fpfdRlk i)fr dh viuh lhek js[kk gS] ,slk ekurs gq, viuh lhek ds foLrkj ,oa lEo/kZu dks /;ku esa j[krs
gq, iz;kl djuk Js;dj gksxkA dsoy vius dk;Z dks euks;ksx ls djuk] dbZ iz'uksa ds gy gks ldrs gSaA izcy bPNk'kfDr
ds fcuk ;g dk;Z lEHko ugha gS vkSj ;g f'k{kdksa ds }kjk Lo;a esa eglwl djuk] rRipkr~ Nk=ksa ds efLr"d dks m)sfyr
djus ls gh lEHko gSA fo"k; Kku ds lkFk&lkFk i;kZoj.kh;] lkekftd ,oa vk/kqfud Kku dks gksuk Hkh vko';d gS] D;ksafd
lelkef;d Kku dh tkudkjh ds fcuk iw.kZ fpfdRld dh vgZrk iwjh ugha gks ldrh gSA le;-le; ij iqu'p;kZ dk;ZØeksa
dk mn~ns'; Hkh ;gh gSA

gj {ks= esa dkS'ky fodkl vkt le; dh ekax gSA dsoy fMxzh gkfly djuk fpfdRlk 'kkL= dk mn~ns'; ugha gS]
O;fDRk ds izR;sd ekuoh; i{k dks le>uk ,oa mlds vuq:i O;ogkj djuk vko';d gSA fpfdRlk O;olk; ugha] vfirq
thou foKku gS] tgk¡ fl)kUr ds lkFk&lkFk O;kogkfjd i{k dk Kku vfr vko';d gSA bl lUnHkZ esa iz/kkuea=h th dk
lw= okD; ^^lekt ds lHkh O;kolkf;d oxksZa ds fy, dkS'ky fodkl** ,d fn'kk funsZ'k dk dk;Z djrk gSA ^LoLFk
Hkkjr&leFkZ Hkkjr* dh dYiuk rHkh lkdkj gksxh] tc Hkkjro"kZ dh izkphure fpfdRlk i)fr ds izR;sd vuqjkxh leiZ.k]
lsokHkko ,oa dfBu ifjJe ls blesa yxsxsa rFkk tu&lkekU; rd viuh ckr igq¡pk;sxsa rHkh vk;qosZn fpfdRlk dk fo'o
esa iquLFkkZiu gksxkA

& lEiknd
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OBSERVATIONAL STUDY ON EFFECT OF YOGASANAS ON
HEALTH, WELLNESS & QUALITY OF LIFE IN

AYURVEDIC STUDENTS
- Sulakshana Jaybhaye* Yogesh Deole** A. R. V. Murthy***

e-mail : brahmi29@gmail.com

*HOD & Reader,  Dept. of Swasthavritta, **Asstt. Professor, Dept. of  Kayachikitsa , G.J.Patel Institute of Ayurveda Studies & Research,
Anand GUJRAT, ***Dean & Superitendent, Shri Balhanuma Ayurveda College, Lodhra, Manas-Taluka,  Gandhinagar, GUJRAT

ABSTRACT:

Practicing Yogasanas on regular basis is known
to promote positive health, The present observational
study was carried out on fifty Ayurved students of
IInd year professional course at G. J. Patel Institute
of Ayurveda Studies & Research center,  New Vallabh
Vidhyanagar, Anand, Gujarat. They were divided
into two groups viz. group A and group B. Group A
students practiced Yogasana for 4 weeks and Group
B was control group without any advise. Health,
wellness and quality of life questionnaire was
implied to study the overall effect of Yogasanas. The
data reveals positive results in group A in physical
and mental health as well as overall quality of life
in terms of life enjoyment and stress endurance. This
study provides an insight towards inclusion of
regular follow up of Yoga procedures by the Ayurveda
students in order to achieve complete health.

Key words: Yogasana, quality of life, wellness.

INTRODUCTION:

A healthy long life is the cherished wish of
human since time immemorial and considered
essential to achieve the four principal pursuits  of
life namely  Dharma (virtue), Artha (wealth), Kama
(desire), Moksha (emanation). For preserving health
in all its dimensions, Ayurveda has prescribed
comprehensive methods of positive health like
Sadvritta (moral code),  Achara Rasayana (behavioral

code), Dinacharya (daily regimen) , Ritucharya
(seasonal regimen),yoga…..etc.1

WHO defines Health as a state of complete
Physical, Mental, Spiritual and social wellbeing and
not merely an absence of disease or infirmity"2 This
can be achieved by integration of Ayurveda with Yoga
procedures for achieving maximum quality of life
and peak level of performance.  Yoga -the union and
proper co-ordination between the mind, body and
spir it,  plays great role in maintaining multi
dimensional balance in health aspects. It involves
the practice of physical postures and poses i.e.
'Asana'. Modern busy lifestyle puts a lot of stress,
leading to many life style disorders like Obesity,
Hypertension, Dyslipidemia, Diabetes etc. Yoga is
the answer to all these problems. It offers harmless
solutions to these problems in the form of relaxation.

Studies in the field of medicine suggest that Yoga
is the only form of physical activity that provides
complete exercise to the body as it incorporates
different aspects of science, philosophy and art. It is
one of the most effective and integrated systems for
gaining control and experiencing supreme joy in life.

It helps one to achieve optimum physical and
psychological health. It is a system of physical,
mental and spiritual techniques and is a practical,
lively approach to life. It is the master key to open
the realms of everlasting bliss and deep-residing
peace.
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Ayurveda, the holistic science, emphasizes on
physical, psychological and spiritual health. Yoga
can be helpful in attaining all these objectives.
Therefore, it is necessary for a student of Ayurveda
to follow these and experience the effects in their
own overall well being. In the present study, an
attempt has been made to analyze the effects of Yoga
in Ayurvedic students.
MATERIALS AND METHOD-

Fifty 2nd year Ayurvedic students of G. J. Patel
Ayurvedic studies and Research,new vallabha vidhya
nager, Anand, Gujarat were randomly selected for
the present study. All the students were divided into
two groups viz. group A (n-25) and group B (n- 25).
Group A practiced yogic Asanas and group B was
served as control group without any advice of
yogasana.

Initially questionnaire of health, wellness and
quality of life3 was applied to all the subjects of both
the groups and there after specific yogic treatment

was given to group A for 4 weeks  and finally the
subjects were tested on criteria measure. The data
was analyzed on the basis of 't' test to find out the
effect of the treatment.
The following asanas were practiced by Group A

Suryanamaskara, Padmasana, Vajrasana,
Suptavajrasana, Salabhasana, Sashankasana,
Gomukhasana, Ardhamatsyendrasana,
Pasnchimottasana, Bhadrasana, Yogamudra,
Pavanmuktasana,  Matsyasana, Halasana,
Shavasana, Makarasana, Padahastasana,
Ardhachakrasana, Ardhakatichakrasana, Trikonasana,
Dhanurasana & Chakrasana were followed by the
group A students. The subjects practiced Shavasana
and Makarasana as a means of relaxation for 2
minutes after warmup, Suryanamaskara, asanas in
standing position, seating position, prone position
and supine position.
OBSERVATIONS AND RESULTS:

The observation and results of Yoga practices
are shown in tables 1 to 6 as below.

Complaints   Yoga Group-A [n= 25] Control Group B [n= 25] 

 BT AT %of imp. Mean  t&p  BT AT %of imp. Mean  t&p  

Presence of physical pain (neck/ 
back ache, arms/legs, etc.).  

1.53 
  

1.35 11.54 
 

1.51 
 

0.12 1.82 
 

1.70 
 

6.45 0.11 0 

Feeling of tension or stiffness or 
lack of flexibility in your spine.  

1.47 
 

1.17 
 

20 
 

0.87 
 

0.34 1.76 
 

1.76 
 

0 0 0 

Incidence of fatigue or low 
energy.  

1.94 
 

1.47 
 

24.24 
 

0.91 
 

0.52 
 

1.94 1.94 0 0 0 

Incidence of colds and flu.  1.18 
 

1.25 
 

-5.26 
 

0.00 0 
 

2.05 2.05 0 0 0 

Incidence of headaches (of any 
kind).  

2.13 
 

1.47 
 

30.56 
 

0.98 
 

0.66 
 

2.05 1.94 5.71 0.11 0 

Incidence of nausea or 
constipation.  

2.41 
 

1.59 
 

34.15 
 

1.11 
 

0.74 
 

2.05 2.05 0 0 0 

Incidence of menstrual 
discomfort.  

1.059 
 

1.18 
 

-11.11 
 

0.00 0 
 

1.75 1.75 0 0 0 

Incidence of allergies or skin 
rashes.  

1.06 
 

1.12 
 

-5.56 
 

0.00 0 1.64 1.64 0 0 0 

Incidence of dizziness or light-
headedness.  

1.18 
 

1.18 
 

0 
 

0.00 0 1.76 1.70 3.33 0.05 0 

Incidence of accidents or near 
accidents or falling or tripping.  

1 
 

0.94 
 

5.88 
 

1 
 

0.06 
 

1.4 1.4 0 0 0 

 

Table 1: Effect of Yogic practices on physical state:
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Table 2: Effect of Yogic practices on Mental/Emotional State:

Complaints  Yoga Group [n= 25] Control Group[n= 25] 

 BT AT % of 
imp. 

Mean  t & 
p  

BT AT % of 
imp. 

Mean  t 
& 
p  

1. If pain is present, how 
distressed are you 
about it?  

2.41 
 

1.64 
 

31.70 
 

0.5 
 

1.53 
 

1.5 1.5 0 0 0 

2. Presence of negative 
or critical feelings 
about yourself.  

2.88 
 

2.12 
 

26.53 
 

0.5 
 

1.53 
 

1.88  1.82 3.12 0.05 0 

3. Experience of 
moodiness or temper 
or angry outbursts.  

2.59 
 

1.94 
 

25 
 

0.75 
 

0.86 
 

1.94  1.94 0 0 0 

4. Experience of 
depression or lack of 
interest.  

2.59 
 

1.41 
 

45.45 
 

0.49 
 

2.42 
 

2.41  2.41 0 0 0 

5. Being overly worried 
about small things.  

2.53 
 

1.76 
 

30.23 
 

0.95 
 

0.81 
 

2.17  2.17 0 0 0 

6. Difficulty in thinking 
or concentrating or 
indecisiveness.  

2.59 
 

2.12 
 

18.18 
 

1.37 
 

0.34 
 

2.11  2.05 2.77 0.05 0 

7. Experience of vague 
fears or anxiety.  

1.88 
 

1.41 
 

25 
 

0.75 
 

0.63 
 

1.82  1.82 0 0 0 

8. Being fidgety or 
restless; difficulty in 
sitting still.  

1.47 
 

1.29 
 

12 
 

0.93 
 

0.18 
 

1.52  1.47 3.84 0.05 0 

9. Difficulty in falling or 
staying asleep.  

1.47 
 

1.29 
 

12 
 

1.26 
 

0.14 
 

2.05  2.05 0 0 0 

10. Experience of 
recurring thoughts or 
dreams.  

1.53 
 

1.23 
 

19.23 
 

1.08 
 

0.27 
 

1.94  1.88 3.03 0.05 0 
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Table 3: Effect of Yogic practices on Stress evaluation:

Complaints  Yoga Group [n= 25] Control Group[n= 25] 

 BT AT % of 
imp. 

Mean  t & p  BT AT % of 
imp. 

Mean  t 
& 
p  

1. Family.  1.94 
 

1.82 
 

6.06 
 

0.97 
 

0.12 
 

1.58 1.52 3.70 0.05 0 

2. Significant 
Relationship.  

0 
 

0 
 

6.06 
 

0.00 0 
 

1.25 1.25 0 0 0 

3. Health.  1.24 
 

1.18 
 

4.76 
 

1.77 
 

0.03 
 

1.87 1.87 0 0 0 

4. Finances.  1.24 
 

1.18 
 

4.76 
 

1.77 
 

0.03 
 

1.12 1.0 11.11 0.05 0 

5. Sex Life.  ------ ------- ----- ----- --------   0 0 0 
6. Work.  2.29 

 
1.59 
 

30.77 
 

0.92 
 

0.76 
 

2.06 2.0 3.03 0.05 0 

7. School ------ ----- ------ ----- ------   0 0 0 
8. General well-

being.  
1.18 
 

1.24 
 

-5 
 

0 0 
 

2.11 2.11 0 0 0 

9. Emotional well-
being.  

2.35 
 

1.59 
 

32.5 
 

0.76 
 

1.00 
 

2.35 2.35 0 0 0 

10. Coping with 
daily problems.  

1.59 
 

1.18 
 

25.93 
 

0.96 
 

0.42 
 

2.11 2.05 2.77 0.05 0 
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Table 4: Effect of Yogic practices on Life Enjoyment:

Compla int s  Y oga G roup [n=  25] C ontrol  Group[n= 25] 

 BT  A T %  o f 
im p. 

Me an  t & p  B T AT  % 
of 
imp. 

M ean  t &  
p  

1. Ope nness to 
guidanc e to your 
"inner 
voice /fee lings  

2.59 
 

2.70 
 

- 4.54 
 

0 0 2.88 2.82 2.04 0.05 0 

2. Experience  of 
rela xation or 
ease or we ll-
being  

2.71 
 

3.53 
 

-
30.43 
 

0 0 2.94 2.94 0 0 0 

3. Pre se nce of 
positi ve fe elings 
about yoursel f  

3.06 
 

3.82 
 

-25 
 

0 0 3.64 3.64 0 0 0 

4. Intere st  in 
maintaining a 
healthy life style 
(e.g., diet, 
fitne ss , et c)  

3.35 
 

4.18 
 

-
24.56 
 

0 0 3.29 3.17 3.57 0.11 0 

5. Fe eling of being 
open and 
aw are/connec ted 
whe n rel ating to 
others  

2.31 
 

3.06 
 

-
32.43 
 

0 0 2.64 2.64 0 0 0 

6. Leve l of 
confide nce in 
yo ur abi lity to 
deal  w ith 
advers ity  

3 
 

3.62 
 

-
20.83 
 

0 0 3.1 3.1 0 0 0 

7. Leve l of 
compa ssion for, 
and acc epta nce 
of, others  

3.05 
 

3.82 
 

-25 
 

0 0 2.81 2.68 4.44 0.11 0 

8. Sa tisfac tion w ith 
the leve l of 
recre ation in 
yo ur life   

3.23 
 

4.12 
 

-
27.27 
 

0 0 3.23 3.23 0 0 0 

9. Incide nce of 
feel ings of  j oy or 
happine ss  

3.75 
 

4.125 
 

-10 
 

0 0 2.93 2.80 4.54 0.11 0 

10. Leve l of 
sa tisfac tion w ith 
yo ur se x li fe  

   0 0 - - 0 0 0 

11. Tim e devoted to 
things you enjoy 

3 
 

3.87 
 

-
29.16 
 

0 0 
 

2.56 2.56 0 0 0 
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Table 5: Effect of Yogic practices on overall QOL:

Complaints  Yoga Group [n= 25]  Control Group[n= 25] 

 BT AT % of 
imp. 

Mean  t 
& 
p  

BT AT % of 
imp. 

Mean  t 
& 
p  

1. Your personal life.  4.75 
 

5.5 
 

-15.79 
 

0 0 4.31 4.25 1.44 0.05 0 

2.Your wife/husband or 
"significant other  

- - - - 0 - - 0 0 0 

3.Your romantic life.  - - - - 0 - - 0 0 0 
4. Your job.  - - - - 0 - - 0 0 0 
5. Your co-workers.  3.8 4.33 -14.03 0 0 4.41 4.35 1.33 0.05 0 
6. The actual work you do.  4.68 

 
5 
 

-6.66 
 

0 0 4.82 4.82 0 0 0 

7. The handling of 
problem s in your life.  

4.47 5 
 

-11.84 
 

0 0 4.70 4.58 2.5 0.11 0 

8. What you are ac tually 
accomplishing in your life.  

4.82 
 

5.23 
 

-8.53 
 

0 0 4.64 4.64 0 0 0 

9. Your physical 
appearance - the way you 
look to others.  

4.52 
 

4.88 
 

-7.79 
 

0 0 4.70 4.70 0 0 0 

10. Your self 5.17 
 

5.58 
 

-7.95 
 

0 0 4.94 4.88 1.19 0.05 0 

11. Your ability to adjust 
to change in your life.  

4.41 
 

5.05 
 

-14.66 
 

0 0 5.35 5.35 0 0 0 

12. Your life as a whole.  4.23 
 

4.58 -8.33 0 0 4.88 4.82 1.20 0.05 0 

13.Over all contentment 
with your life.  

4.29 4.58 -6.84 
 

0 0 4.82 4.82 0 0 0 

14. The ex tent to which 
your life has been as you 
want it.  

3.82 
 

4.82 
 

-26.15 
 

0 0 4.52 4.52 0 0 0 
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DISCUSSION:
In physical state, incidence of fatigue or low

energy was reduced by 24.24 %, incidence of
headaches (of any kind) was reduced by 30.56%,
while Incidence of nausea or constipation was
decreased by 34.15 %.  It shows the effect of therapy
in improving neuro-muscular co-ordination as well
as functioning of gastro intestinal tract.

On mental/emotional state, experience of
depression or lack of interest was reduced by 45.45%,
presence of negative or critical feelings about self
was declined by 26.53%, and being overly worried
about small things was diminished by 30.23%.
Whereas experience of moodiness or temper or angry
outbursts and experience of vague fears or anxiety
reduced by 25%. This is important for psychological
well being, which is necessary for good academic
performance.

On stress evaluation, observation shows that
percentage of improvement in emotional well-being,
work and coping with daily problems was 32.5%,
30.77% and 25.93 % respectively. The stress
perspective is improved indicating that internal
defense mechanism of the individual is able to adopt
with external adverse conditions in a positive way.

In life enjoyment, incidence of feeling of being
open and aware/connected when relating to others
was improved by 32.43%. Experience of relaxation
or ease or well-being was enhanced by 30.43% and
time devoted to enjoyable things was increased by
29.16%. Satisfaction with the level of recreation in
life was increased by 27.27%. Presence of positive
feelings and level of compassion and acceptance of
others were improved by 25%.

On overall quality of life, prevalence of the
extent to which life has been as person wants was
improved by 26.15%. All of the above observations
show good improvement in subjective parameters
of quality of life and well being.

Quality of life of a person depends upon his
overall physical strength and psychological
endurance. The balance between the physical,
psychological and spiritual functioning aspects is
necessary for good well being. Yoga can provide
these perspectives leading to overall improvement.

CONCLUSION:
From the above mentioned observations, it can

be concluded that following Yoga procedures can
improve quality of life of Ayurvedic students. Some
changes were also observed in control group due to
natural variations. Though this observational study
is carried out in small number of students and for a
short duration, it tends to give positive results
beneficial for student’s academic as well as curricular
performance. Moreover overall physical and
psychological strength can be achieved through this
follow up.

REFERENCES:
1.  Charaka samhita sutrasthana  Chapter no 5 to 8th

2.  Preventive and Social Medicine,  K park, Edition
20th , Chapter no. 2 ,page no 13.

3. QOL questionnaire downloaded from http://
www.donaldepstein.com/pdf/newlongitudinal.pdf
[retrieved on August 08,2008]
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ABSTRACT
Among the many contributions of Ayurveda in

drug delivery system- "kriyakalpa,"  has a very
superior position as it is tissue targeted, fast acting,
simple but innovative  method of drug administration
to various parts of eyes including the posterior
segment, the optic centre, visual pathway also.  Today
current methods of drug delivery exhibit specific
problems that scientists are attempting to address.
For example, many drugs' potencies and therapeutic
effects are limited or otherwise reduced because of
the partial degradation that occurs before they reach
a desired target in the body. If orally administered
time-release medications deliver  treatment
continuously, rather  than providing relief of
symptoms and protection from adverse events solely
when necessary. Present conventional system of
medicine has topical and systemic administration
of drugs to the eye which are highly inefficient and
there is a need for controlled, sustained release,
particularly for conditions that affect the posterior
segment. Various non implantable and implantable
drug delivery devices have been developed which
are far from satisfactory and result in more adverse
effects which is driving scientists to research more
and more into safe, effective drug delivery methods
for all parts of the eyes.  Ancient seers have designed
many unique routes of drug administration and also
varied formulations to suit the anatomy, physiology
and pathological status of all parts of the body and

more importance is given to design eye medicaments.
The eye being a very vital and sensitive part was of
main focus while designing kriyakalpas - which
include -seka and aschyotana (continuous pouring
or instilling drops) application of super refined nano
particle sized paste on eye lid or eye lid margin so
on speak volumes about the ingenuity of this system
of medicine.  Tarpana, putapaka are usually lipid
based medicaments to enable easy, faster and far
penetrating effect into the posterior segment of eyes.
These kriyakalpas are not sophisticated drug delivery
systems, but are deployed in novel methods to keep
medications intact to specifically targeted parts of
the eye through a medium that can control the
therapy's administration and achieve marvelous
results. Different types of Kriyakalpa, their
indications and probable mode of action will be
discussed in present review article.

Keywords: Kriyakalpa, Ocular pharmacology,
drug administration, eyes.

INTRODUCTION
In wake of current resurgence of alternative

medicines in a global scenario, Ayurveda has also
sought its successful expansion to many countries
including Europe and US1. Despite of its potential
to be disseminated as a healthcare system which is
economical, eco-friendly and is derived from the
natural sources utilizing the locally available
resources, is lagging behind to other contemporary
system of medicine. The reasons identified for this
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state of condition are mainly poor quality of drugs
and lack of well defined code of practice relevant to
the contemporary system2. Lack of standardization
is considered as the biggest pitfall in the growth and
dissemination of Ayurveda3. Standardization of
Ayurvedic drugs is taken up on priority basis these
days. WHO has framed a code of Drug
Manufacturing Practice in Ayurveda4.But, apart from
herbs, minerals and herbo-mineral compositions,
Ayurveda also utilizes certain physico-biological
procedures (physical procedures having their instant
or remote biological effects) as a measure to eliminate
diseases5.We should make efforts to protect the eyes,
throughout our life; for the man who is blind this
world is useless, the day and night are same even
though he may have wealth6 "Sarvendriyanam
Nayanam Pradhanam" i.e. eyes hold special status
among all the sense organs. Eyes are the most
precious gift of the God to the living beings. Good
vision is crucial for  social and intellectual
development of a person. Ayurveda the fountain head
of Indian medicine was conceived as a science and
preached in the country some thousands of years ago,
long before the other countries could dream of
systematizing the concept of remedies for human
ailments. ShalakyaTantra is one among eight
specialties of Ashtanga Ayurveda, which deals with
the diseases occurring above the clavicle. So it
mainly deals with the sense organs; diseases affecting
them and their management. Acharya Nimi is
considered as the expounder of this branch of
Ayurveda. His view point on the subject of Shalakya
is presented in first 26 chapters in Uttar Tantra of
Sushruta Samhita wherein 19 chapters hold the
Anatomy, Classification, Pathophysiology of diseases
and their treatment, which reflects the importance
of ophthalmology since ancient time. Eye is perhaps
the only organ in the body whose anatomy, diseases

and their treatment are detailed vividly and
systematically in Ayurvedic literature.

NETRA KRIYAKALPA- Kriyakalpa is the
main therapeutic process for ophthalmology in
Shalakya tantra, as the Panchkarma is the bases of
Kayachikitsha. The word Kriyakalpa built from two
words: Kriya and Kalpa. Kriya means therapeutic
procedures for chikitsa used to cure the disease and
Kalpa means practicable, possible, manner of acting,
a prescribed rule. So Kriyakalpa means specific
formulation used for  therapy in Ayurvedic
Ophthalmology. It includes selection of specific
procedure, preparation of special drug form and
finally its proper application to the eyes. Acharya
Susruta mentions Tarpan, Putapaka, Seka,
Aschyotanam and Anjanam under the heading of
Kriyakalpa7. Acharya Vaghbata and Sarangdhara add
Pindi and Vidalaka in them. Acharya Charaka had
also told about Vidalaka.

INDICATIONS OF KRIYAKALP- In Ayurvedic
classics, different types of indications are given for
different Kriyakalpas. These are as follows-

TARPANA- Tarpana is indicated especially in
Vata-Pita dominating personalities suffering from
eye disease.8 The word 'Tarpana' is derived from the
root 'Trup' by adding the 'Lyut' Pratyaya. The literary
meaning of the Tarpana is to give nourishment to
the eye through Ghrita, Ghrita Manda, medicated
Ghrita, Vasa, Majja, (bone marrow), milk etc.
Indication for Tarpana Karma9:

   When a patient sees darkness / blackouts in
front of eyes

   In severe dryness of the eyes

   Much roughness of the eyes

   Stiffness of the eyelids

   Falling of eye lashes / Madrosis
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Dirtiness of the eyes / Altered or lost lusture of
ocular surface

   Deviated eye ball / Squint

In extreme aggravation of the eye diseases

Vagbhatta has further added a list of diseases
specifically in the indications of Akshi - Tarpana
  Kricchronmeelana

 Siraharsha

  Sirotapata

 Arjuna

  Shukra

 Timira

  Abhishyanda

  Adhimantha

  Anyatovata

  Vataparyaya

  Vatika and Paitika diseases of eyes

  Injured eyes due to Abhighata.

Ghrita prepared from Kwatha of Kashmarya,
Madhuk, Kumuda, Utpala, Urupaga, Kushtha,
Brihati, Tamala, Mamsi, Sariva, Prapaundarika,
Darbhamula, and Kasheru in milk. This Ghrita
can be used12.

 By using Aja Yakrita, Agaru, Priyangu, Nalada,
and Devadaru prepare Ksheerapaka. Navaneeta
from the curd obtained from this Ksheerapaka
is used for Tarpana13.

Probable Mode of Action of Akshi - Tarpana:

Ghrita is supreme in Jangama Sneha and is
Balavardhaka, Ojovardhaka, Vayasthapana, Agni
Deepana and Dhatuposhaka. By virtue of its
Sanskaranuvartana property, it attains the properties
of ingredients without losing its own. Acharya

Charaka in Sutrasthana Snehadhyaya explained
that,"SNEHOANILAM HANTI" which means that
Snehana is the supreme treatment for Vata Dosha.
He mentioned Akshi - Tarpana as one of the 24
Snehapravicharana in Sutrasthana 13th chapter.
According to Charaka, Ghrita is effective in
subsiding Pittaja and Vataja disorders; it improves
Dhatus and is overall booster for improving Ojas14.

PUTAPAKA- It is indicated when eye get
fatigued after the Tarpana, i.e. for rejuvenation of
eyes15. Putapaka is used to give energy to the eyes to
overcome from fatigued stage. Putapaka yogas are-

  Putapaka prepared from Nimba Patra and Lodhra
with Jala16.

Juice of cooked Aja Yakrita, camel, pig with
Pippali, Saindhava, Madhu and Ghrita prepared
as Putapaka method. This Ghrita can be used
for Tarpana17.

SEKA- Indicated in severe eye affections18 i.e.
in acute condition of eye diseases. Seka Yogas are:

   Seka can be done with Putapaka Rasa prepared
by Pathya, Aksha, Amalaki, bark of Khakhasa19.

  Seka can be done with Aja Ksheera with added
Saindhava Lavana20.

  Kwatha prepared by Aanoopa Jalamamsa21.

  Kwatha prepared by Vata mitigating drugs can
also be used22.

  Seka can be done with Vasa, Taila, Ghrita and
Majja23.

  Seka can be done with Kantakari Kwatha and
Madhu24.

  Shigru Patra Swarasa and Madhu can be used
for Seka25.

  Seka can be done with milk mixed with
Saindhava26.

   Seka can be done with Daruharidra Kwatha with
added Saindhava27.
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   Kwatha prepared by Moola and Twak of Eranda
in Aja Ksheera28.

  Kwatha prepared by Kantakari Moola in Aja
Ksheera29.

ASCHYOTANA- All Acharyas have given due
importance while Acharya Vagbhatta quoted it as
an Aadya Upakrama - foremost procedure in
treatment of all the eye diseases30. It is safe as well
as most economical procedure. It eliminates the
Doshas from all parts of eyes effectively.
Ashchyotana Yogas are:

Kwatha prepared by Milk and Aushadha Dravyas
like Saindhava Lavana, Udichya, Yastyhva,
Pippali can be used31.

  Kwatha prepared by Aushadha Dravyas like
Tagar, Hribera, Vakra, Manjishtha and bark of
Udumbara in Aja Ksheera and water can be
used32.

   Kwath prepared by Bilvadi Panchamool, Eranda,
Bhrihati, Tarkari and Madhushigru can be
used33.

  Putapaka Rasa prepared by Lodhra bark, it can
be used34.

  Triphala Kwatha, plain Ghrita and Breast milk
also can be used35.

  Amalaki Swarasa can be used36.

  Shigru Patra Swarasa can be used with honey
and Saindhava Lavana37.

  Rasanjan can be used38.

  Juice of Fresh leaves of Karavira39.

  Kwatha of leaf, root and bark of Eranda in Aja
Ksheera40.

  Kwatha prepared in Aja Ksheera with Root of
Kantakari can be used41.

  Kwatha prepared from Shaliparni, Prisniparni,
Dwi Brihati, Madhuka42.

  Kwatha prepared by Dwi Amsumati, Brihati and
Kantakari in Sura, Mudga and Dhanyamala43.

ANJANA:- It is applied when the doshas are
located only in the eyes and when the symtoms and
signs get started according the involvement of
doshas44. It is indicated in Pakwaawastha of eye
disorders. It is indicated not only in diseased eye
but also in the normal eyes to maintain the
visualpower properly. It is effective in Lakshanas
like Vedana, Ragata, Daha, and Shotha. It has direct
action on the ocular tissues especially on conjunctiva,
so it is useful in conjunctival disorders. It flushes
out debris and unwanted tissue due to its Lekhan
property45.

Anjana yogas are-

  Varti prepared in milk by Kasmarya, Madhuka,
Kumuda, Utpala, Urupuga,Kustha, Brihati,
Tamala, Mamsi, Sariva, Prapaundarika,
Darbhamula, and Kaseru46.

  Pathyanjana prepared by Sphatika, Sankhanabhi,
Madhuka and Gairikamacerated in sugarcane
juice, dried it and makes pills. These pills can
be used47.

  Curd kept in silver vessel, after it becomes blue,
dry it and prepare pills. These pills can be used48.

 Anjana can be done with Madhuka, Rajani,
Pathya, and Devadaru macerated with Aja
Ksheera49.

  Anjana can be done with Gutika prepared by
Gairika, Saindhava, Krishna and Nagar
macerated in water50.

  Anjana can be done by Ghrita, kept in a copper
vessel and added with Saindhava51.

  Anjana can be done with Vasa of marshy and
aquatic animals added with Saindhava52.
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  Souviranjana also can be used53.

  Thin sheets of Naga heated red and immersed
in decoction of Triphala and juices Bhringaraja,
Shunthi, Ghrita, cow's urine, Madhu, Aja
Ksheera can be used54.

  NayanaamrutAnjana - Naga and Suta melt with
equal amount of Krishn Anjana + 1/10th part
of Karpura can be used55.

PINDI:- It is also called Kawalika56. Indicated
in abhisyandha and oedema, itching and ocular
pain.57 pindi yogas are-

  Triphala and Khakhasa Valkala mixed with
Ahiphena Dravya can be used58.

  Twak and Moola of Eranda with Ghrita can be
used59.

VIDALAKA:- It is also indicated in the early
stage of disease60.

  Paste of Kustha, Misi, Pippali, Chandana and
Utpala can be used61.

  Paste of Musta, Agaru and Chandana can be
used with Madhu62.

  Paste of Lodhra Twak prepared with 2 parts of
Maricha and 1 part of Manahshila, YastiMadhu,
Satapushpa and Anjana can be used63.

  Paste of Saindhava, Agaru, Trijataka, TriKatu,
Svarnagairika, Kustha and Tagara can be used64.

  Paste of Chandana, Maricha, Patra, Ela,
Suvarnagairika, Tagara, RasAnjana, Lavana and
Yastyahva can be used65.

  Paste of Saindhava Lavana, Daru Haridra,
Gairika, Kapattya and RasAnjana can be used66.

  Paste of Svarna Gairika, Rakta Chandana, Daru
Haridra, and Vacha can be used67.

  Paste of Lodhra and Ghrita can be used68.

  Paste of Amalaki, Lodhra, Ghrita, realgar can
be used69.

  Paste of Yasti, Gairika, Saindhava, Darvi, and
Tarkshya can be used70.

  Paste of Pathya can be used71.

  Paste of Kumari and Chitraka can be used72.

  Paste of Dadima Patra can be used73.

  Paste of Vacha, Haridra and Nimba can be used74.

    Paste of Lodhra, Saindhava, bees wax and Madhu
can be used75.

CLINICAL FEATURES OF AAMAAWASTHA
OF NETRA- Severe pain, redness, oedema, Foreign
body sensation, pricking type pain and watering76.

CLINICAL FEATURES OF NIRAANAWASTHA
OF NETRA- Severity of pain, itching, oedema and
watering reduces and colour of eye become clear77.

All efforts should be made to strengthen the eyes
by resorting to Nasya, Anjana, Tarpana etc. for once
the vision is lost the different kinds of things of the
world will all become of one kind- that of darkness79.

CONCLUSION
As in Ayurveda, we are applying ophthalmic

therapeutic either in the form of local therapy i.e.
Kriyakalpa or in the form of systemic use i.e. oral
Chakshushya dravyas. The main aim of any
pharmaco therapeutics is the attainment of an
effective concentration at the site of action for a
sufficient period of time to elicit the response. In
practice, therapeutic effect is found in all types of
kriyakalp. It is up to the science to correlate the
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KRIYAKALPA USED 
FORMULATION 

DRUG DELIVARY SYSTEM REMARK 
 

TARPANA 

Simple Go-ghrita or 
Go-ghrita/oil 
prepared with 
medicine. 

 

Used preparation is in aqueous 
suspension form. So it will cross 
corneal epithelium barrier easily. 
·Due to more tissue contact time, active 
components of drug will absorb more. 

Mainly indicated in 
diseased conditions of 
Eyes. 

PUTAPAKA 
 

Plant extracts after 
close chamber(ball 
wrapped by green 
leaves and layer of 
mud) combustion 

·Used preparation is in aqueous 
solution form and active component 
concentration is high. 
·Tissue contact time is very less. 

Used after Tarpana to 
increase drasthibala and 
in mild eye affections 

SEKA 
Decoctions of raw 

drugs 

·Used as aqueous extract i.e. in 
concentrate form, but used on closed 
eye. 
· Medicine is absorbed through the skin 
of lids. 

Indicated in severe eye 
affections. 

 

ASCHYOTANA 
 

Decoctions of raw 
drugs 

·The active principle is aqueous extract. 
·Tissue contact time is very less. It get 
diluted with tears and drained to NLD. 

It is used as a first line 
of treatment in all eye 
disorders. 

ANJANA Liniment of drugs ·Bioavilability is more due to more 
tissue contact time. 

Anjanas are mainly 
having lekhana 
properties which can 
gradually taper the 
thickness of the 
membrane and there by 
prevent the growth and 
also reduce the size. 

PINDI/KAWLIKA 
Poultice of different 

Medicine 
 

· Medicine is absorbed through the skin 
of lids. 
· Due to heat of poultice, local 
temperature is increases resulting in 
local vasodilation. So the drainage of 
toxin occurs from lesion site. 

Indicated in 
abhisyandha and 
oedema, itching and 
ocular pain. 

 

VIDALAKA 
 

Medicated paste is 
applied over the 

skin of lids. 
 

· Medicine is absorbed through the skin 
of lids. 
· Mechanical effect of pressure helps in 
reducing IOP by vaso-dilation and 
aqueous drainage. 

Indicated in early stages 
of eye diseases 
especially for curing 
burning, watering, 
swelling and redness of 
eye78  
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observations with their scientific explanation. Here
in present review article, it is tried to correlate the
Ayurvedic ocular therapeutic i.e. kriyakalp on the
basis of modern pharmaco- therapeutic. Various
drugs can be selected according to the stage and types
of the disease and can be used in various Kriyakalp
procedures according to need. In the light of above
fundamentals of modern pharmacology, all the
Ayurvedic ocular therapeutic procedures are relevant
as such.
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ABSTRACT
Shankha bhasma is one of the bhasma used in

conditions like amlapitta, ajeerna, agnimandya,
udara shula etc. In the present study, it was prepared
in a horizontal muffle furnace and the levigation
media used was juice of aloe vera. Three batches of
Shankha bhama were prepared and they are subjected
to preliminary physico-chemical analysis. The study
reveals that there was remarkable reduction in the
weight in the first puta while second puta onwards
the weight gain and bulk gain was observed. The
pH reveals that it is completely alkaline product.

Key words: Conch shell, Horizontal muffle
furnace, kanji, Bhasma, Calcium

INTRODUCTION
Ayurveda uses certain marine products for the

medicinal preparations and they include shankha,
shukti, varatika and pravala, etc. Shankha bhasma
is the calcinated product of conch shell. It is indicated
in conditions like poor digestive power
(agnimandya), indigestion (ajeerna), mal-absorption
syndrome (grahani), dyspepsia (amplapitta),
duodenal ulcer (parinama shula) and enlargement
of liver and spleen (yakrit-pliha vriddhi) and
poisoning (visha).1 Shankha bhasma is indepedently
used as a medicine and it is also used as an ingredient
in other medicinal preparations like shankha vati,
pradarantaka louha, putapakwa vishama jwarantaka
louha etc.2

Bhasma are unique Ayurvedic medicinal dosage
forms which are prepared by subjecting the drug in
a closed chamber in an intense heat. Majority of the
rasashastra (Herbo-mineral pharmaceutical science
of Ayurveda) drugs are converted into the form of
bhasma like gold bhasma, silver bhasma, iron
bhasma and diamond bhasma, etc. Before converting
a drug into its bhasma, the drug should be passed
through a specific procedure to enhance the safety
profile called Shodhana (purification). This process
helps in removing the unwanted impurities in the
drug and also softens drug helping in incineration.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

MATERIALS
Shankha (Conch Shell) was collected from

pharmacy of Gujarat Ayurved University, Jamnagar
considering the classical guidelines regarding
characteristics of acceptible conch shell for medicinal
purpose like circular (vritta), unctous (snigdha), with
small opening (sukshma mukha), clean (nirmala),
indu sundara (beautiful like moon), long bodied
(deergha kaya) and heavy (guru).3 For the purpose
of purification of conch shell, sour gruel (kanji),
swing appartus (dola yantra), heating appartus as
LPG cylinder with stove were taken. For the
incineration of conch shell, electrical horizontal
muffle furnace, earthen crusibles (Sharava), mud
(multani mitti) and cotton cloth for sealing of
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crusibles and juice of alove vera for levigation after
the 2nd and 3rd incinerations (puta) were used. Other
materials used were hot air oven, measuring jar, hot
water, weighing balance and knife. Sour gruel which
was aleady prepared by fermenting the cooked rice
for 15 days was taken as media of purification of
conch shell.

METHOD
The pharmaceutical study was carreid at Dept.

of Rasashastra and Bhaishajya Kalapana, and
analytical study was carried out at Pharmaceutical
chemistry laboratory of IPGT & RA, Gujarat Ayurved
University, Jamnagar.

Preparation of Shankha bhasma involved a pre-
procedure i.e. Sodhana of conch shell. It was done
as per classical prescription4 that was based on the
principle of boiling in a sour media. Grahya
ashodhita Shankha were taken in a mortar (Khalva
yantra) and made into small pieces and these pieces
were washed with hot water to remove sand and mud
if any. The pieces of Shankha were placed in a clean
cloth tied into a bundle (Pottali). That Pottali was
hanged with the help of iron rod, kept horizontally
on the mouth of the vessel so that bundle containing
conch shell was immersed well in Kanji with out
touching the bottom of vessel. This is called swing
appartus (Dolayantra) and it was kept over mild fire
and boiled for 3 h. Sour gruel (Kanji) was added
subsequently to maintain the sufficient quantity of
shodhana media. After 3 hour Pottali was taken out
and allowed to cool. After cooling, Shankha was
collected from Pottali and washed with warm water
and allowed for complete drying. The conch shells
obtained thus were Ayurvedically purified.

Incineration of conch shell was also done as per
classical reference5 incorporating the advanced
technologies. Classically incineration was advised
to be done in a pit filled cow dung cakes for certain
period of time. With the advent of technology, the

incineration can be made easily possible by using
the horizontal muffel furnace. Hence the same
technology was used for the preparation. Shodhita
Shankha was taken in Sharavas which was covered
with 7 layers of mud smeared cloth. It was subjected
to heat in an EMF (Electric Muffle Furnace) to the
peak temperature of 9000C and off the furnace. It
was allowed for self cool. Fresh aloe vera (Kumari)
was collected from the Botanical garden, Gujarat
Ayurved University and was washed with tap water.
Kumari pulp was collected by scrapping away the
outer part of the leaf. After 1st incineratation (puta),
pieces of Shankha were powdered and were then
given with the levigation (bhavana) of aloe vera
(Kumari) Swarasa. The quanity and period of
levigation was done as per  general classical
guidelines. After that, the paste like material
obtained is made into pallets (Chakrika), and were
dried in hot air oven at the temperature of 600C and
again subjected to incineration by keeping the pallets
in crusible. Proper sealing was done at the junction
between two crusibles and adequately dried before
keeping in EMF. After  reaching to the peak
temperature switched off and kept for self cooling.
The process was repeated for one more time so as
get the properly prepared bhasma. Thus Shankha
bhasma were prepared by 3 incinerations (Puta).

In the same method, three batches of conch shell
were purified and their bhasma were prepared and
labelled as SB1, SB2 and SB3 respectively. In the
analytical study, loss on drying, total ash and acid
insoluble ash and pH were done as per the standard
methods mentioned in Ayurvedic pharmacopeia of India.

RESULTS
The details of shodhana of Shankha are depicted

in Table 1 and that of preparation Shankha bhasma
in Table No. 2. Organoleptic characteristic of
Shankha bhasma is depicted in Table 3 and the
details of physicochemical analysis are depicted in
Table 4.
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Batch Colour Odour Taste Consistency Rekha 
poornatva 

Varitara 

SB 1 White Odourless Tasteless Smooth Positive Negative 

SB 2 White Odourless Tasteless Smooth Positive Negative 

SB 3 White Odourless Tasteless Smooth Positive Negative 

 

Table 1: Details of Shodhana of Shankha

Batch 
No. 

Wt. of 
Unpurified 
Shankha 

(g) 

Kanji 
used 
(l) 

Period of 
Swedana 

(h) 

Temp. 
(0C) 

Wt. of 
Purified 
Shankha 

(g) 

Loss 
(g) 

pH of Kanji 
before 

shodhana  

pH of Kanji 
after 

Shodhana 

1 400 4 3 105- 110 388 12 3.4 4.3 
2 400 4 3 105 -110 384 16 3.4 4.6 
3 400 4 3 105-110 391 9 3.4 4.7 

Avg. 400 4 3 105-110 387.67 12.33 3.4 4.53 
 

Table 2: Observations and results obtained during preparation of Shankha Bhasma

Batch 

Wt. of 
Shuddha 
Shankha  
taken(g) 

Puta 
No. 

Qty. of 
Kumari 
Swarasa 

(ml) 

Wt. after 
Bhavana 

Wt. after 
drying of 
Chakrikas 

Wt. after 
Marana 

(g) 

Max. 
Temp. 

(0C) 

Time taken 
to  reach the 
max. temp. 

(h:min) 

SB 1 350 
1 - - - 240 900 3 : 20 
2 200 364 312 256 900 3 :12 
3 200 378 324 265 900 3:21 

SB 2 350 
1 - - - 237 900 3 : 15 
2 200 373 317 249 900 3 : 8 
3 200 360 325 271 900 3: 10 

SB 3 350 
1 - - - 251 900 3 :16 
2 200 359 318 259 900 3 : 23 
3 200 364 330 280 900 3:23 

Avg. 350 
1 - - - 242.67 900 3 : 17  
2 200 365.33 315.67 257.67 900 3 :16  
3 200 367.33 326.33 272 900 3 : 18 

 

Table 3: Characteristics of Shankha Bhasma
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Table 4 : Physico-chemical analysis of three batches of Shankha Bhasma

Batch  Puta No Parameters and values 

  Loss on 
drying (%) 

Total ash 
(%) 

Acid insoluble 
ash (%) pH 

SB 1 1 0.49 81.61 0.06 11.2 
3 0.52 87.57 0.18 11 

SB 2 1 0.19 87.88 0.13 11.3 
3 1.02 94.72 0.47 10.9 

SB 3 1 0.1 84.37 0.06 11.2 
3 0.79 94.07 0.16 10.7 

Average 
1 0.26 84.62 0.083 11.23 
3 0.78 92.12 0.27 10.87 

 

DISCUSSION
Shankha Bhasma was prepared in the horizontal

electric muffle furnace. Though classically two Gaja
puta was advised, in the present study after the
second Puta complete bhasma siddhi lakshana were
not found. Hence an additional puta was given,
totally 3 puta were given for the preparation of
Shankha Bhasma. In the 3rd puta also Kumari
swarasa bhavana was given as in the 2nd puta.

There was 30% reduction in the weight with
the first puta. The reason could be burning of organic
contents and due to loss of moisture content. In the
second puta onwards there was average gain of 4 -
8% in the subsequent puta. The gain could be due to
the addition of contents of kumari swarasa as both
2nd and 3rd puta were given bhavana of Kumari
swarasa. After swanga sheeta in the 3rd puta, there
was bulging in the bulk of chakrikas and the reason
could be   reaction of calcium carbonate with oxygen
and absorption of moisture from atmosphere.

In the analytical study, an average loss on drying
of 0.78%, total ash of 92.12%, acid insoluble ash
0.27% and pH of 10.87. It indicates that it contains
minimum amount of moisture content and is rich

with inorganic content. However, It is very less
insoluble in acid indicating that it can not be digested
in the stomech. The pH indicates that it is completely
an alakaline substance.

CONCLUSION:
In the preparation of Shankha bhasma, in the

first puta, there will be great loss and in second puta
onwards there will be weight gain possibly due to
absorption of atmospheric oxygen. Shankha bhasma
is completely an alkaline substance having the pH
more than 10 and is rich with inorganic content.
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ABSTRACT:

Ayurveda is the eternal holistic system of
medicine. The fundamental principles of Ayurveda,
which covers all the domains of life, are relevant
irrespective of changes in time period and
civilization. But it is unfortunate than many concepts
in Ayurveda and other  ancient science are
unexplored. Swapna (dream) is such an untouched
concept. The description of this complex
phenomenon is supported by mythology and
philosophy making it less palatable in present era.
The understanding and analysis of swapna is
important not only in the conceptual field but also
in the clinical field. Modern system of medicine also
accepts the biological importance of dreams and
massive researches are being carried out to explore
more of this phenomenon.

The great acharyas of Ayurveda like Charaka,
Sushruta, Vagbhata, Kashyapa, Bhela, Harita,
Sharngdhara and Bhavamisra had explained the
concept of swapna with due importance in
physiological and clinical view. Acharya Charak
aeven devoted chapters for  the same in
indriyasthanaof samhita. The twenty ninth chapter
of sutrasthana of Sushruta samhita is named after
swapna and explains in the prognosis view. These
concepts need research, investigation and
explanation on the basis of logic and laboratory.

Key words: Ayurveda, Swapna, Clinical utility.

INTRODUCTION:

Ayurveda, the divine knowledge of life,
recollected and compiled by Lord Brahma, is eternal.
The science then divided into eight branches because
of the short life span and intellect of human beings.
The eight branches in particular, touch eight
domains of life making the system most competent
even in the present era. The ultimate aim of Ayurveda
is the attainment of dharma, artha, kama and
moksha. It is postulated that roga is the obstacle in
the achievement of purushartha. Hence, this
complete medical science with its characteristic
psychosomatic concept, is mainly focused on the
elimination of roga.

The earliest reference in Indian classics about
dream is available in rigveda. Atharvaveda organized
dreams more conceptually and the concepts of dream
in Atharvaveda is very much in synchronization with
that of Ayurveda.

When it comes to the upanishadas there are two
perspectives of dream. The first mentions that
swapna is merely the expression of inner desires.
The second thought postulates the concept of soul
leaving the body and being guided until awakened.
Descriptions of dreams signifying omens are also
elaborately available in upanishadas. Puranas also
analyze dreams on philosophical and medical
aspects. All darsanas excluding Charvakadarsana
describe swapna.
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The most important Ayurveda classics
Brihatrayi, i.e, Charaka samhita, mentioned swapna
as purvarupa, rupa and arishta lakshnas are also
available in each treatise. Sushrutasamhita and
Ashtangasamgraha along with Ashtangahridaya
explained swapna.

Concept of Swapna:
Swapna is the mechanism in which all the four

components of ayu, i.e., atma, manas, sarira and
indriya equally contribute.

Role of atma in swapna:
According to Ayurveda swapna is an attribute

of atma. Charakacharya includes desantaragati in
swapna as one of the lakshanas of atma. Acharya
states that atma is an entity which is responsible for
ahamkara, phala, karma, desantaragati and smriti.
Swapna is also a type of smriti(bhavitasmriti). Hence
atma can be termed to be responsible for creation of
swapna.

Role of manas in swapna:
Atma is kriyasila while manas is the

kriyasilatatva in the perception of knowledge.
Manasis the initiator of swapna, which in turn is
inspired by other indriyas for the process of
initiation. The specific srotas involved in the genesis
of swapna is manovahasrotas.

Role of indriya in swapna:
Charakacharya  explains the genesis of swapna

when  manas has got inspired by other indriyas. But
according to acharya vagbhata, indriyas do not have
any specific function in the dream process, since
manas has withdrawn itself from the indriyas. But
the cognition of knowledge, in the wakening state,
giving rise to memory, which is stored and received
in dreams and can be attributed to the perception by
the indriyas. In this state the indriyas are withdrawn
from the external arthas but sukshma indriyas can
still be understood to participate in the process of

swapna, even though their  adhishtanas are
functionally asleep and evenetually swapna is
visualized.

Role of sarira in swapna:
The above discussed components are more

subtle. Sarira is the component which is grosser and
is the asraya of other components. The optimum
combination of above four factors is the main tool
for the sustenance of ayu and thus responsible for
the generation of swapna.

Mechanism of swapna:
The srotas involved in the genesis of swapna is

manovahasrotas. When the manovahasrotas gets
completely filled with dominatingly powerful
tridoshas, darunaswapna are seen in daruna kala by
the person, who is not in a stage of deep sleep. The
driving factor behind the whole mechanism is manas
itself which is inspired and catalyzed by other
indriyas. Meanwhile all the four components of ayu
participate and attribute equally in the whole process.

Clinical utility of swapna:
The therapeutic utility of swapna can be

discussed and summarized under the following
heads.

Swapna denoting the specific prakriti of the person.
Swapna indicating the sex of unborn child.
Swapna specific for arishta of each vyadhi.

Swapna denoting the specific prakriti of person:
All important ayurvedic texts excluding Charaka

samhita, have described different types of swapna
peculiar and specific to each prakriti. The dominance
of a particular dosha in prakriti is responsible for the
types of swapna seen and the mahabhuta dominating
the characters in swapna are homologous to
mahabhuta dominant in the particular dosha.

Swapna indicating the sex of unborn child:
Acharya Sushruta in third chapter  of

sarirasthana describes swapna, indicating the sex of
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unborn baby, particularly seen by the pregnant lady.
If the female during her gestational period sees
dream in which she eats or drinks as that of male,
does activities as that of male, visualizes flowers such
as padma , utpala, kumuda sees amrataka and other
fruits denoting male gender, these dream may be
indicative of birth of a male baby. Offspring will be
female if sees object that are just opposite to the
objects which are indicative of male offspring.

Swapna specific for arishta of each vyadhi:

       Purvarupiyaindriyam chapter of indriyasthana
explains swapna specific for each vyadhi. In this
chapter Charakacharya explains swapna in the
perspective of prognosis and simultaneously he
advices the physician to understand the asadhyata
of vyadhi by analyzing these arishtalakshana of
swapnas.

There are detail descriptions about various types
of swapna occurring as purvarupaarishta. In general
Charakacharya enumerates seven types of swapna,
which in turn are categorized as saphala and aphala.
Drishta, shruta, anubhuta, parthita and kalpita are
the aphala varities; while doshaja and bhavika are
the saphala varities. The first five varities which are
termed aphala, do not have any impact on the persons
health or life. Aphalaswapna occurs as a result of
past experience.

The saphala variety of swapna is of huge clinical
importance especially in the prognosis point of view.
The bhavika swapna indicates subha or asubhaphala
in future. The doshajaswapna, is the result of vitiated
vatadi dosha, and obviously indicates the occurrence
with the prognosis of vyadhi in the concerned future.
Contextually, in twenty ninth chapter of sutra sthana
Sushrutaacharya, provides splendid and similar
explanations regarding the clinical importance of
swapna.

As we search through the ancient Indian
classics, some other interesting and thoughtful facts
regarding the same subject swapna also come into
the light. For example, in duration of result of
swapna after seeing them is given.

Is swapna a pramana?
While discussing the advantage and utility of

dream in chikitsa it is necessary to validate the
importance of it as a pramana. This psychosomatic
mechanism is a type of smriti (bhavitasmriti).
Charvkadharsana, exclusively accepts pratyaksha
only as pramana, but do not detail much about dream.
According to some acharyas swapna can be a manas
apratyaksha. No such pratyaksha is accepted as
pramana in Ayurevda. The knowledge conveyed
through dream is bhrantigyan. All these factors point
out to the conclusion that the knowledge perceived
through dream is not prama (yatharthagyan/real
knowledge) and hence swapna should not be
accepted as a pramana.

CONCLUSION:
Swapna even though described as a

metaphysical phenomenon, is a physiological process
occurring in every individual.

One year

Six months

Three months

Six months

Six months

Swapna seen during the first part
of night

Swapna seen during the second
part of night

Swapna seen during the third
part of night

Swapna seen during the fourth
part of night/early morning

Swapna seen during day time or
rainy season
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The utility of swapna was much appreciated in
ancient times, especially in the clinical field for the
diagnosis and prognosis of disease as well the
maintenance of health.

Swapna is of much importance in clinical field
but it should not be accepted as a pramana.

Sarira, indriya, satva, and atma play equally in
the genesis of swapna.

The concept of swapna explained in ayurveda
samhitas along with other Indian classics requires
exploration, interpretation and application.
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euksdkf;d O;frØe & fofo/k i{k

- xksiky dqekj* ds- ,e- f=ikBh**
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*”kk s/kNk=&dk;fpfdRlk foHkkx] vk;qosZn ladk;] vk;qfoZKku laLFkku] **mifuns”kd] ;ksx dsUnz] dk”kh fgUnw fo”o+fo|ky;
okjk.klh A

Hkwfedk

Ekuksdkf;d O;kf/k;kW] vk/kqfud ;qx dh] vk/kqfud
ekuo lekt dh fopkjf.k; leL;k gSA izkphu vkSj
vk/kqfud dky esa bl lanHkZ esa vR;f/kd fparu gqvk gSA
Hkkjr dk ikjEifjd vk;qZfoKku vk;qosZn leLr O;frØeksa
ds izca/ku ds izfr euksdkf;d nf̀"Vdks.k viukus dk
i{k/kj jgk gSA fdUrq vk/kqfud ;qxhu fpfdRlk 'kkL=
'kjhj vkSj eu dks thou ds iF̀kd vo;o dh ekU;rk ls
izkjafHkr gksdj foxr 'krkCnh esa lEiUu vusdkusd izk;ksfxd
ifj.kkeksa] vuq'khyuksa ,oa efreUFkuksa ds izdk'k esa 'kuS%&'kuS%
O;frØeksa ,oa O;kf/k;ksa ds izca/ku ds izfr euksnSfgd fl)kUrksa
dks vaxhdr̀ djus gsrq ck/; gks jgk gSA

vk/kqfud ;qx esa cgqla[;d yksx ruko (stress) ,oa
rukotU; O;kf/k;k s a (stress disorders) ftUg s a fd
euksdkf;d O;kf/k;ksa (Poychosomatic Disorders) ds
uke ls Hkh tkuk tkrk gS] ls bl lhek rd xzLr gS fd
vk;qoZSKkfud ,oa ljdkjh LokLF; uhfr fu;ark euksdkf;d
O;kf/k;ksa ds mu gsrqvksa ds funku esa yxs gS tks fd euks
nSfgd O;kf/k;ksa dh mnHko (Aetiopathogensis &
deveiopment) ,oa  fodkl esa egRoiw.kZ Hkwfedk fuHkkrs
gSA tgak rd euksO;kf/k;ksa ds Lo#i dk laca/k gS] gekjh
Hkkjrh; ikjaEifjd thou foKku iz.kkyh;ksa ftUgsa vk;qosZn]
;ksx ,oa dk;k lk/ku ds uke ls tkuk tkrk jgk gS] esa
xgu efreaFku gqvk gSA Hkkjr o"kZ dh ikjaEifjd ekU;rk
izkIr fpfdRlk i)fr vk;qosZn lHkh O;kf/k;k sa dks
U;wukf/kd euksdkf;d ekurh vk;h gSA ;g LFkkfir rF;
gS fd fuR;izfr ds ekufld fpUrk volknkfn gekjs
izk.kk;ru ra= ds izØeksa dks dqizHkkfor djrs gSA blds
vfrfjDr nSukfnd 'kkjhfjd O;frØeksa dk vyx&vyx

O;fDr;ksa dh euksn'kkvksa ij vyx&vyx izHkko iM+rk
gSA ;g Hkh ns[kk tkrk gS fd izcy eukscy/kkjh yksx
NksVh&eksVh pksVksa] 'kkjhfjd O;frØeksa] rkiksa dks viuh
euks&n'kkvksa ij izHkkoh ugh gksus nsrsA ogh lekt esa ,sls
vusdksa yksx ns[kus dks fey tkrs gS tks fd gj NksVh&eksVh
'kkjhfjd leL;k dks ysdj vfr'kf;r lksp xzLr gks
fpfdRldksa ds ikl nkSM+s pys tkrs gSaA

vuqHkoh fpfdRldks dk ,slk ekuuk gS fd muds
funku dsUnzksaa esa vkus okys pkyhl izfr'kr jksfx;ksa dks
oLrqr% fdlh vkS"kf/k iz;ksx dh fo'ks"k vko';drk ugha
gksrh gS] fdUrq os fcuk vkS"k/kh; lykg ds larq"V Hkh ugha
gksrsA bu jksfx;ksa dks ek= dqN /kS;Z] vkgkj&fogkj ifjotZu
,oa ifjektZu ek= dh gh vko';drk gksrh gS fdUrq ;gh
jksxh fpfdRld lekt ,oa vkS"kf/k m|fe;ksa (pharmacy
industry) dh vk; dks c<+kus okys fl) gksrs gSA dfri;
dqN ifRu;ka vkSj ekrk,a ek= ;g vkadus ds fy, fpfdRldksa
ds ikl tkus dk vkxzg djrh jgrh gaS fd muds ifr ;k
iq= mudk fdruk /;ku j[krs gSA os vius ifr ;k iq=
ds /;ku dks vkd"̀V djus ds fy, Hkh vius jksxksa dks
c<+k&p<+k dj izLrqr djrh gSa vkSj ,d fpfdRld ds
mipkj Øe ls lUrq"V u gksdj nwljs fpfdRld ds ikl
?kwerh jgrh gaSA

ewy leL;k ;g gS fd dksbzZ O;fDr vkl&ikl dh
vfiz; la?k"kZ ,oa la=kliw.kZ (distress) fLFkfr;ksa ls vius
euks'kkjhfjd ra= (psychophysiological system) dk
dSlk cpko (prevension) djrk gS vFkok cpko dj Hkh
ikrk gS ;k ughaaA vusdksa thoUr yksx ;g eku dj pyrs
gS fd thou lrr~ la?k"kZ dk uke gS ;k ;fn lalkj
nq%[ke; gS rks blh nq%[ke; thou izfØ;k esa gesa lq[k ds
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iyksa dks l̀ftr djuk gksrk gSA dHkh u dHkh ge lHkh
vifjorZuh; rukoksa ls f?kj tkrs gS fdUrq bu vifjorZuh;
rukoksa ds izk.kk;ru ra= ij i<+us okys dqizHkkoksa dks
vR;f/kd ikuh ih dj] ey&ew= fu"dkjd leqfpr nzoksa
dk lsou dj] fu;fer [ksy&dwn ,oa ;ksxkH;kl }kjk
vFkok ukp xk&ctk dj vizHkkoh cuk;k tk ldrk gSA
Hkyk foijhr ;k vfiz; ifjfLFkfr;ksa  ls fdldk thou
cpk jgrk gSA ikjEifjd xzkeh.k ,oa Hkkjrh; lekt esa
Je ,oa la?k"kZ fd fLFkfr;ksa dks Hkh ukp xk&ctk dj gh
ruko eqDr cuk fy;k tkrk FkkA vfiz; ;k foijhr
ifjfLFkfr;ksa  ds izfr fo/kk;kRed nf̀"V j[kus ij ;s
ifjfLFkfr;ka gekjs O;fDrRo] O;ogkj] fo'oklksa ,oa vkLFkkvksa
dks ifjekftZr djrs gq, gekjs O;fDrRo dks ubZ lqn<̀+rk
iznku djrs gS vkSj bUgha ifjfLFkfr;ksa ls vR;f/kd vkdqy
gksdj ge izk.kk;ru ra= ds izkjfEHkd O;frØe.k ls Lo;a
dks euksdkf;d O;kf/k;ksa dk fodkj cuus nsrs gSA

,d gh rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr vyx&vyx yksxks ij
iF̀kd&iF̀kd ek=k esa euksdkf;d nq"izHkko mRiUu djrh
gSA euksdkf;d O;frØe izØe (psychosomatic mal-
functioning) fdu dkj.kksa ls izHkkfor gksrs gaS ;g
euksadkf;dhfonksa~ ds chp efreUFku dk fo"k; jgk gSA
,d fopkj /kkjk ;g izfrikfnr djrh gS fd O;fDr ds
fopkj vkSj O;fDrRo dk x<+u (personality make-up)
euksadkf;d O;frØe izØe esa egRoiw.kZ izHkkoh dkjd
gksrk gSA mDr fopkj /kkjk vyx&vyx euksadkf;d
O;kf/k;ksa ds mn~Hko esa vyx&vyx fo'ks"k O;fDrRo xBuksa
dks mRrjnk;h Bgjkus dk iz;kl djrh gSaA bl lanHkZ esa
vusdkusd vuqla/kku gq, gS ftuesa fofHkUu euksadkf;d
O;kf/k;ksa ls xzLr yksxksa ds O;fDrRo xBuksa dks fu#fir
djus dk iz;kl gqvk gSA euksdkf;dh ds {ks= esa bls
ilZukfyVh izksQkbZy mikxe ds uke ls tkuk tkrk gSA
,d vU; fopkj /kkjk vius vuqla/kkuksa ds vk/kkj ij
fo'ks"k izdkj dh ruko tU; thou fLFkfr;ksa dks rr~&rr~
fof'k"V euksdkf;d O;kf/k;ksa ds mn~Hko dk dkj.k Bgjkus
dk iz;kl djrh gSA bls ykbZQ bosUV LVªsl mikxe dgk
x;k gSA

,d vU; fopkj/kkjk O;fDr ds vuqokaf'kdh; xBu
(genetic profile) dks euksadkf;d O;kf/k dk gsrq Bgjkus

dk iz;kl djrh gSA vkt&dy vuqokaf'kdhfon~ lksRlkg
bl mikxe dks laHkkoukiw.kZ cukus gsrq fofo/k vuqla/kkuksa
esa jr gS vkSj ,rr~ }kjk gh fofo/k euksdkf;d O;kf/k;ksa
dk Hkh Bksl funku ,oa mipkj fof/k izkIr gks tkus ds
izfr vk'oLr gSA bl mikxe ds vuqlkj ;fn fdlh
O;fDr dh mij dh iPpkl ihf<+;ksa esa ianzg yksxksa dks
jDrpki dk d"V jgk gks] nl yksaxksa dks red 'okal jgk
gks rFkk vkB yksaxksa dks vYlj bR;kfn jgk gks rks rukoiw.kZ
fLFkfr;ksa ds QyLo#i ml O;fDr fo'ks"k esa jDrpki dh
leL;k,a mHkjus dh T;knk laHkkouk gksxhA ;|fi dh
jDrpki [kku&iku ,oa fnup;kZfn ds nks"kksa ds dkj.k Hkh
gks ldrk gSA blh izdkj ls bl fopkj/kkjk ds vuqlkj
;fn fdlh O;fDr dh iwoZ dh ihf<+;ksa esa Ropkxr jksxksa
dk ckgqY; gks rks Roph; euksdkf;d O;kf/k;ksa dh laHkkouk
vf/kd gksxhA tcfd Ropk dh mfpr lQkbZ rFkk
fofo/k uSlfxZd ysiuksa ds }kjk Ropkxr jksxksa dh Hkh
jksdFkke dh tk ldrh gSA oa'kkuqxr isV ds jksxksa dh
laHkkfork dks Hkh vkgkj&fogkj esa mfpr ifjektZu ds
}kjk jksdk tk ldrk gSA

euksoSKkfudksa us bl ckr dks y{; fd;k fd rukoiw.kZ
fLFkfr;ksa ls xqtjus ij dqN yksx vius O;ogkj essa dksbZ
vuqfpr ifjorZu u gksus nsus ds izfr vR;f/kd lrdZ
jgrs gSaA os vius Øks/k dks] viuh ok.kh vkSj O;ogkj ij
gkoh ugha gksus nsrsA os vius Hk; vkSj vk'kadkvksa ds Hkkoks
dks viuh eq[kkdf̀r ij izHkkoh ugha gksus nsrsA ogh dqN
vU; yksx rfud Hkh ruko dh fLFkfr vkus ij tksjks ls
fpYykus yxrs gS] viuk gkFk&iSj iVdus yxrs gSA
vius Mj ,oa vk'kadkvksa ds Hkkoks dks [kqy dj O;Dr
djus esa rfud Hkh ugha fgpdrsA bu nksuksa O;fDr;ksa esa ls
izFke us vius O;ogkfjd O;frØe dks mHkjus ls jksdk gSA
,ssls O;fDr euksdkf;d O;frØeksa ds ewY; ij euLrkih;
(neurotic) O;frØeksa ls cpus dk iz;kl djrs gSA ,sls
yksx gh vkxs py dj euksdkf;d O;kf/k;ksa ds f'kdkj
curs gSA tcfd nwljs izdkj ds yksx vius vkosxiw.kZ
vkpj.k ds }kjk vius euLrkih; Hkkoksa dks [kqy dj
izdV djrs gq, Lo;a ij euksdkf;d O;frØeksa dks izHkkoh
gksus ls cpk ysrs gSaA ,sls nwljs izdkj ds yksx mfn~Xurk]
volkn ;k vYi&dkfyd vfr'kf;r Hk;kdqyrk ds f'kdkj
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Hkys gks tk;sa] buds O;ogkj esa dqN vlkekU; ekufld
fopyu (abnormal behavioral and psychological
deviations) Hkys gh nf̀"Vxkspj gksa] ysfdu ,sls yksx
izk;% euksdkf;d O;frØeksa ds f'kdkj ughs gksus ikrsA
euksoSKkfudksa us rukotU; ifjfLFkfr;ksa ds QyLo#i
mRiUu gks ldus okys euksdkf;d ,oa euLrkih; O;frØeksa
dh izlaHkkfork dks lqfu/kkZfjr djus esa ,SysDlh&fFkfe;ka
uked O;fDrRo dkjd (personality factor) dks
mRrjnk;h ekuk gSA

euksadkf;dhfon~ksa dk fopkj gS fd rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr;ksa
esa O;fDr Lok;Rr Luk;qrUrzh; izk.krUrz dh mRrstuk dk
f'kdkj gksrk gSA thou ds ?kVukØeksa ds lkFk mfpr
lkeatL; vFkok lek/kku ds rkRdkfyd mik;ksa ds vHkko
esa vyx&vyx O;fDr vyx&vyx le; esa vYkx&vyx
izdkj ls vyx&vyx ek=k esa ruko ds f'kdkj gksrs gSA
bl ruko fLFkfr dh izfrfØ;k Lo#i tgka ,d vksj
vkarfjd Lok;Rr Luk;qra= dh fØ;k,a O;frØfer gksrh
gSA mlh ds lkFk&lkFk nwljh vksj O;fDr dqUBk] uSjk';
vkSj var}ZUn ls xqtjrs gq, mfn~Xurk ,oa volkn dk
f'kdkj curk gSA ;fn ;g fLFkfr yEcs le; rd tkjh
jgrh gS rks O;fDr fo'ks"k ds fofHkUu O;fDr dkjdksa ds
ifj.kke Lo#i ;k rks O;fDrRo mfn~Xurk ;k volkn ls
vkrqj gks mBrk gS ;k fdlh rFkkdfFkr euks'kkjhfjd
O;kf/k ls ihfM+r gks tkrk gSA dksbZ Hkh fLFkfr gks igys rks
O;fDr ekufld O;frØe dk f'kdkj gksrk gh gSA rr~
Ik'pkr euLrkih; (neurotic) vFkok euksdkf;d
O;kf/k;ksa dk f'kdkj curk gSA dHkh&dHkh ,slk Hkh gksrk
gs fd O;fDr dh vkxs pydj leL;k,a lqy÷k tkrh gS
vkSj O;fDr fuf'prrk vkSj vkjke dk thou O;rhr
djus yxrk gSA ,slh yEch rukoiw.kZ voLFkk ds ckn
vkus okyh lq[kn voLFkk Hkzedkjh gksrh gSA euksdkf;dhfon~ksa
ds vuqlkj tc O;fDr ruko dh voLFkk esa gksrk gS rks
'kjhj esa vusdksa rukotaU; jlk;uksa dk lzko (biochemical
secretions) ruko dh ek=k ds vuq#i gksrk gSA fdUrq
yEcs le; rd ruko pyus ij mDr tSo jlk;u lzkoh
ra= (endocrine and exocrine system) tSo jlk;uksa
(biochemical secretions) dh vfrfjDr ek=k dk vknru
¼Habitual½ izdkj ls lzko djus yxrk gSA ;gh tSo

jlk;u 'kjhj ds fofHkUu fgLlksa esa QSydj 'kjhj ds
fdlh ra= esa ;fn vuqdwyrk ikrs gS rks ogka viuk LFkku
cukus yxrs gSaA blh izØe dks vk;qosZnk'kkLrz lap;]
izdksi] izlj dh voLFkkvksa ds #i esa fu#fir djrk gS
rks ik'pkR; euksdkf;dh bls Psychic,  Neurotic,  Somatic
,oa Organic Øeksa (stages) ds #i esa ns[krh gSA

tc O;fDr ruko dk f'kdkj gksrk gS rks ruko ds
nq"izHkkoksa ls cpus ds fy, mlh le; ls O;fDr dks ikpd
lkjd oukS"kf/k;ksa ds lsou ds lkFk&lkFk vkgkj&fogkj
ifjektZu] [ksy&dwn] O;k;ke] ;ksxkH;kl ,oa vkpkj jlk;u
dk lgkjk ysuk pkfg,A cgqr ls yksx ,slk djrs Hkh gS]
vkxs py dj tc euksdkf;d O;frØeksa ds y{k.k izdV
gksus yxsa rks ;ksxkH;klksa dk fo'ks"k voyEcu ysuk pkfg,A
fdUrq gksrk ;g gS fd izk;% ruko ls eqfDr u feyus ij
O;fDr /khjs&/khjs fu;fer O;k;ke] [ksy&dwn] ;ksxkH;kl
bR;kfn ls Hkh izekn djus yxrk gS tks fd Hkfo"; esa
euksdkf;d O;kf/k;ksa dh rhozrk dh laHkkfork esa of̀) dj
nsrh gSA blls Hkh nqHkkZX;iw.kZ fLFkfr izk;% rc gksrh gS tc
,d yEcs le; rd rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr ls xqtjus ds ckn
O;fDr rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr ls ckgj vk tkrk gS vkSj
vkgkj&fogkj ifjektZu] oukS"kf/k lsou] [ksy&dwn O;k;ke
,oa ;ksxkH;kl ds lsou esa O;frØe djus yxrk gSA tc
O;fDr ikpd lkjd vkS"kf/k;ksa dk lsou djrk gS vFkok
fu;fer fnup;kZ ij pyrk gS] [ksy&dwn O;k;ke bR;kfn
djrk jgrk gS rks 'kjhj dh ikpu izfØ;k;sa O;ofLFkr
cuh jgrh gS vkSj 'kjhj ls vinzO;ksa dk fujarj fujlu
gksrk jgrk gSA ;ksxkH;kl ls izk.kk;ru ra= ,oa var%lzkoh
ra= dh fØ;k,a lqO;ofLFkr cuh jgrh gSA

O;fDr tc yEcs le; rd ruko ls xqtjrk gS vkSj
O;kf/k fdlh ra= fo'ks"k dks viuk f'kdkj cukus yxrh gS
rks vkarfjd ra= esa py jgh ;g fØ;k rukoiw.kZ fLFkfr
ds lekIr gks tkus ij Hkh #d ugha tkrh vfirq vknru
#i ls tkjh jgrh gSA b/kj O;fDr ruko tud fLFkfr ls
fudy dj vk'ofLriw.kZ thou&tU; izekn dk f'kdkj
gksus yxrk gSA tcfd vHkh Hkh vUnj gh vUnj O;kf/k dh
izfØ;k tkjh jgrh gSA blds jksd&Fkke (prevention)
dk ,d gh ekxZ gS fd O;fDr ruko jfgr vkLofLriw.kZ
thou voLFkk esa Hkh fu;fer fnup;kZ] [ksy&dwn] O;k;ke
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,oa ;ksxkH;kl vkfn esa fdafpr ek= Hkh izekn u djsA
buesa izekn gksus ij dqN le; rks 'kkjhfjd vkSj ekufld
#i ls lq[kn vof/k gksrh gS fdUrq mlds ckn iwoZlafpar
iznw"; ra=&fo'ks"k ds vaxksa esa viuk nq"izHkko O;Dr djus
yxrs gS vkSj O;fDr fdlh th.kZ euksdkf;d O;kf/k dk
f'kdkj gksus yxrk gSA D;kasfd rukoiw.kZ voLFkk ds #d
tkus ij Hkh vkarfjd 'kkjhfjd ra= vknr~u iznw"; tSo
jlk;uksa dk lzko rks cuk, j[kk fdUrq O;fDr fo'ks"k
muds fuokjd mipkjksa ds izfr vlko/kku gks x;kA dqy
feyk dj ;g dgk tk ldrk gS fd euksdkf;d O;kf/k
ds mn~Hko fuokj.k ,oa O;oLFkkiu esa vuqokaf'kdh; dkjdksa]
O;fDrRo xq.kksa] thou ifjfLFkfr;ksa] thou thus ds mikxe]
vkgkj&fogkj ds lkFk&lkFk mi;qDr HkS"kt jlk;uksa ds
fu;fer lsou rFkk fu;fer [ksy&dwn] ;ksxkH;kl ,oa
vkpkj jlk;u dh Hkh lkFkZd Hkwfedk,a gqvk djrh gSA
bl izdkj ls euksdkf;d O;frØe izØe ds izfr ,d
lokZxoknh mikxe viukus dh vko';drk gSA vk/kqfud
thou esa euksdkf;d O;frØeksa dh laHkkO;rk vf/kd gSA
vr% vk;qoZsn tks fd Hkkjro"kZ dk izkphu ikjaifjd
vk;qfoZKku (life science) gS thou ,oa thou fodkjksa ds
izfr loZdkfyd lokZxaoknh (holistic) euksdkf;d mikxe
dks viukrk gSA

milagkj

Ekuksdkf;d O;frØeksa dk mn~Hko ,oa mn~fodkl
thou ,oa lalkj ds izfr O;fDr ds nf̀"Vdks.k ij fuHkZj
gksrk gS vkSj blh dkj.k Ekuksdkf;d O;frØeksa ds izca/ku
ds izfr ,d lokZaxoknh mikxe viukus dh vko';drk
gSA ftlds varZxr euksdkf;d O;kf/k;ksa ds fuokj.k ,oa
O;oLFkkiu esa thou thus ds mikxe esa ifjektZu ds
lkFk&lkFk vkgkj&fogkj] fu;fer [ksy&dwn] ;ksxkH;kl]
vkpkj jlk;u ds lkFk&lkFk uSfefÙkd jlk;uksa ds iz;ksx
dh lkFkZd Hkwfedk gks ldrh gSA
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4- flQfuvksl] ih-bZ -¼1973½] ^n fizosysl vkWQ
^,ysDlhfFkfe;s* djsDVfjfLVDl bu Lkbdks lksesafVd
islsUV~l*] lkbdksfFkjs- lkbdkslksesa- ¼1973½%] okY;we&22]
i-̀ la- 255&62- A

5- f=ikBh ds- ,e-¼1987½ & ^, LVMh vWkQ ilZukYVh
,.M fogSO;j iSVuZ izksQkby bu lkbdkslksseSfVd
fMlvkMZj ,.M n jksy vkWQ lVZsu fFkjsI;qfVd
b.VjosUlUl&]* vUifCyLM Fkhfll] fMikVZesa.V vkWQ
dk;fpfdRlk] QSdYVh vkWQ vk;qosZn] vkbzZ-,e- ,l-
dk-fg-fo-fo- okjk.klh  A

6- mMqik ds-,u-]¼1978½ ^^fMLvkMZlZ vkWQ LVsªl ,.M
ns;j eSustesa.V fon ;ksx** Lisflfdy e 'ksuksxzkWQ]
ch- ^,p- ;w- izsl] okjk.klh] 1978-A
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ABSTRACT :

Suvarnaprashana (Herbo-gold linctus)is a
common ritual for newborn and children in India
since ages. In Ayurveda it is a technique for care of
newborn called Jatakarma Samskara. It was
unrevealed amidst western civilization.However the
present era of globalization has made this ritual being
available to majority of the Indian children.The
parents are now receptive of Suvarnaprashana
regime just like any other  vaccination
schedule.However this age old indigenous
immunization practice has not been implicit
accurately and also not performed in many of
Ayurveda hospitals. Uniformity of practice in
administering Suvarnaprashana is also lacking.
Therefore in the present article, an attempt has been
made with objective to study this ritual and its
benefits on human biology scientifically.The classical
literature was explored thoroughly to find out the
details available on Suvarnaprashana. The
information collected on "Suvarnaprashana" from
classical literature to find the current practical
administration modalities is presented in the
article.The rationale behind the concepts of
Suvarnaprashana is also discussed with biological
aspects.

Keywords: -Suvarnaprashana(Herbo-gold
linctus),Jatakarma, cerebral cortex, Gold nano
particle.

1. Suvarnaprashana according to the classical
methods and as one of Primary steps in
Jatakarma or neonatal care.

2. Importance of Suvarnaprashana from the day
of birth to 12 years.

3. Rationality of Suvarnaprashana in the young
age.

4. Synergism of the ingredients for the developing
brain.

5. Different methods of practice in
Suvarnaprashana is an issue of  Non-Uniform.
Globalization with a standardized method.

INTRODUCTION:

It was an epoch when grandmothers used to rub
the golden ring on stone with honey and give it for
licking to the children. Habitual observe moved outas
ages passed but the importance of the gold / silver
spoons to feed milk is still seen in royal families.
The vital mineralo-metallic molecule gold is a
magnificent drug when engrossed with some of the
herbal drugs which is entitled to be
"Suvarnaprashana [linctus made of honey and ghee
in which Gold (unexplained form) is infused]".

While Modern medicine explicate vaccines for
immunization, Ayurveda conceives Suvarnaprashana
as one of the most imperative custom to be performed
as a part of sixteen Samskara sunder Jatakarma
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(One of 16 sacred rites mentioned in ancient
prose).1 Vaccines produce immunity against specific
diseases whereas Suvarnaprashana is said to produce
nonspecific immunity along with many other
beneficial effects, the most important among them
being promotion of intellectual aptitude in one month
("Maasaatparamamedaavi"). Until now the works on
Suvarnaprashanahas been performed at
pharmaceutical and/or experimental laboratories.
However the clinical comparative study on methods
which are actually in practice in the society is need
of the hour.The present study is the initiative to
review the concept of Suvarnaprashana and throw
light on all such methods and to debate one standard
method of practice.

OBJECTIVE:
To assess the Suvarnaprashana technique as per

classical scripts, its rationale & the present day
inconsistent Suvarnaprashana (gold linctus) method
in clinical practice.

SEARCH METHODS :
For this update, we searched through the

Ayurveda texts Bruhatrayees & Laghutrayees i.e
Charaka Samhitha, Sushrutha Samhitha, Ashtanga
Hridaya, Ashtanga Sangraha, Bhavaprakasha,
Sharangadhara Samhitha, Madhava Nidana,
Bhaishajya Ratnavali & Yogaratnakara. We also
searched for the electronic media databases,
dissertations published to complement the searches
of the original Suvarnaprashana methodology
reviews,

Data collection and analysis:

The literatures were studied for the details of
Suvarnaprashana technique & analyzed for the
rationality of its application.

Conventional "Suvarnaprashana"  :
Though various seers mention diverse means

of Suvarnaprashana, Acharya Kashyapa is authentic
to say the precise technique.

The method of gold infusion is described.2

Facing towards east, gold should be rubbed on a
washed stone with a small quantity of water then
twirled with honey and ghee, be given to the child
for licking. Feeding gold increases intellect, digestive
and metabolic power, strength, gives long life, is
auspicious, virtuous and aphrodisiac, improves
complexion and eliminates the evil effects of Grahas.
By feeding this gold for one month the child becomes
extremely intelligent and is not attacked by any
diseases. By using for six months, one is able to
retainand recall what-so-ever hears. Kashyapa also
adds on Brahmi Ghrita, Kalyanaka Ghrita,
Panchagavya Ghrita for  the purpose of
Medhavardhana.3

Acharya Sushruta and Vagbhata have prescribed
gold along with various drugs to the new born child
immediately after birth. Sushruta advises its use after
emesis of liquor-amnii but before massage and bath4

while Vagbhata has indicated it after massage and
bath but before emesis.5 The drugs are advised using
spoon made of gold in the shape of Ashwattha patra
(leaf of Ficusreligiosa L.) by Vagbhata.6 The vital
origin of this type of gold licking mentioned is
clarified under Lehanadhyaya but for prolonged use
Kashyapa has also further prescribed four gold
preparations.7

Contraindications for Suvarnaprashana:

Although there is no such unswerving quote it is
implicit that contraindications; [8]mentioned for
Lehana (Linctus) should be established. The
contraindications mentioned are enlisted in Table-1.

On the whole summarizing the contraindications
mostly seems to be for GIT disorders for which
children are more inclined to, though certain other
conditions are also referred. The diseased child needs
a special care rather than nourishing with gold and
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so the Prashana (Linctus) is contraindicated in such
conditions. After the treatment the child can be
administered with Suvarnaprasahana.

DISCUSSION:

Rationale behindSuvarnaprashanasince Birth:
The human brain begins forming very early in

prenatal life (just three weeks after conception), but
in many ways, brain development is a lifelong
venture. That is because the same events that shape
the brain during development are also responsible
for storing information-new skills and memories-
throughout life. The major difference between brain
development in a child versus learning an adult is a
matter of degree: the brain is far more impressionable
(neuroscientists use the term plastic) in early life
than in maturity. This plasticity has both a positive
and a negative side. On the positive side, it means
that young children's brains are more open to
learning and enriching influences. On the negative
side, it also means that young children's brains are
more vulnerable to developmental problems should
their environment prove especially impoverished or
un-nurturing.In spite of the great number of neurons
present at birth, brain size itself increases more
gradually: a newborn's brain is only about one-
quarter the size of an adult's. It grows to about 80
percent of adult size by three years of age and 90
percent by age five. This growth is largely due to
changes in individual neurons, which are structured
much like trees. Thus, each brain cell begins as a
tiny sapling and only gradually sprouts its hundreds
of long, branching dendrites. Brain growth
(measured as either weight or volume) is largely due
to the growth of these dendrites, which serve as the
receiving points for synaptic input from other
neurons.Although it has already undergone an
amazing amount of development, the brain of a
newborn baby is still very much a work-in-progress.

It is small,little more than one-quarter of its adult
size and strikingly uneven in its maturity. By birth,
only the lower portions of the nervous system (the
spinal cord and brain stem) are very well developed,
whereas the higher regions (the limbic system and
cerebral cortex) are still rather primitive.9

The lower brain is therefore largely in control
of a newborn's behavior, all of that kicking, grasping,
crying, sleeping, rooting, and feeding are functions
of the brain stem and spinal cord.

While babies come into the world with some
very useful survival reflexes, they are still strikingly
helpless, in large part because the cerebral cortex is
still quite immature. As the highest, most recently
evolved part of the brain, the cerebral cortex is
responsible for all of the conscious thoughts, feelings,
memories, and voluntary actions. Although all of
the neurons in the cortex are produced before birth,
they are poorly connected. In contrast to the brain
stem and spinal cord, the cerebral cortex produces
most of its synaptic connections after birth, in a
massive burst of synapse formation known as the
exuberant period. At its peak, the cerebral cortex
creates an astonishing two million new synapses
every second. With these new connections come a
baby's developmental milestones, such as color
vision, a pincer grasp, or a strong attachment to his
parents.10

Suvarnaprashana, indicated from zero hours of
child's birth is presumed to bring cogent changes
pro-neurons. It helps a comprehensive brain
development and also makes the immune fight
against any discrepancy.This does not mean thatthe
child suffering from any congenital or any sort of
disease would be absolutely normal using
Suvarnaprashana. However it might facilitatefor a
better quality of life.
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Current status of Suvarnaprashana inclinical
practice:

Today print and digital media exhibit multi hued
trailer on Suvarnaprashana programmes. It is being
followed by thousands of parents who are conscious
enough to make their kids smart and bright.
Howeverthe question about particular  modus
operandi for Suvarnaprashana remains unanswered.
Apart from the classical methods, here are various
other methods in practice which is made more easy
and economical.

1. Suvarnavarka / Suvarnadala (thin sheath of gold)
is triturated, powdered (Suvarna Churna) and then
fortified with other herbs belonging to Medhya
Rasayana (Mandukaparni (Centellaasiatica),
Guduchi (Tinosporacordifolia), Yashtimadhu
(Glycyrrhizaglabra), Shankhapushpi (Convolvulus
pluricaulis)11 later administered with Ghee and
Honey. This method is easy to administer like
drops. The dose is increased as per age.

2. Suvarnabhasma(Calcined gold) is been in use
with Madhu and Ghritaas adifferent method.
The dosage form of this blendis in the form of
liquid, semi-solid or paste accordingly. The
oxidized form of gold should be checked for its
quality and purity. The dosage would be safe
only if methodically blended, if not the adverse
effects are expected.

3. VachaSuvarna: -ShuddhaSuvarna (Pure gold)
strings or wireis inserted in ShodhitaVacha
(Purified Acaruscalamus Linn.) and rubbed over
stone(preferably Saligramastone 1-10 rounds as
per age.This dosage in practice is administered
on daily basis.

4. Suvarnajala: -ShuddhaSuvarna (24 carat gold)
string is applied with ghee made slightly red
hot and immersed in a spoon of water for three

times containing three drops each of Madhuand
Ghruta.This medicated liquid is administered
to the child. Medhya Ghrita (medicated ghee)
is also used instead of Ghrita.

5. Gold formulations like Suvarna Sindoora Rasa12,
Suvarna Malini Vasanta Rasa13 (formulations of
gold) are also used as linctusmixing only with
honey and gheeinstead of Suvarna alone.

6. Suvarnamakshika Bhasma (Calcined Copper
pyrites) is substituted in the place of Suvarna
with other common ingredients of Medhya
Rasayana. Although similar qualities are
obtained however not to the extent of gold.

7.  Rajata (Silver) Prashana is a new trend evolved
instead of Suvarna in the dosage which is not
appreciable due to contradictory qualities.

(*Note:-The above methods and/or formulations
are only in clinical practice as self-experience
(anubhootha) and documented in neither classical
references nor research work carried over.)

Rationale for specific time of administration -
Pushya Nakshatra:

Though direct reference is unavailable regarding
PushyaNakshatra day for Suvarnaprashana,it is been
followed as propitious for younger ones as it is an
auspicious day. It is known as Delta Cancri
astronomically.  Pushya, or Pushyami or Pusya, is
one among the 27 Nakshatrasand the day Pushya
Nakshatra falls is considered highly auspicious for
beginning new ventures, investments and purchases.
Today, Pushya Nakshatra is ideal day for many
people for buying Gold and Jewellery. According to
Hindu astrology, the favorable alignment of the stars
on Pushya Nakshatra day results in prosperity,
success and happiness14 On the other hand to keep
in track of the Suvarnaprashana dosage for 27 days
also it would have been applied. However, Kashyapa15
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and Vagbhata16 seem to be indicating Suvarnaprashana
daily when describing the effect of administering it
for a month and then for 6 months.

Method of 'Suvarna Prashana' in classical texts
with similarities and differences.

The ingredients, adjuvant, quantity and the time
of administration is shown in [Table 2] to know the
similarities and differences in Suvarnaprashana
method.The common ingredients being Madhu
(Honey), Ghritha (Ghee) and Suvarna (gold) in all
formulations are also exhibited with their innate
qualities in Table 3 to show the specific properties
and actions.

Effects of Ingredients of Suvarnaprashana:

Significance of pure honey: Honey can be a
powerful immune system booster. Its antioxidant and
anti-bacterial properties can help improve digestive
system. Honey reduces oxidative stress. Free radicals
and reactive oxygen species (ROS) have been
implicated in contributing to the processes of ageing
and disease.The antibacterial properties of honey can
be very effective in fighting against bacteria, even
against some strains of resistant bacteria at low
concentrations.17

Oral Absorption of Ghee:  Ghee can bond with
lipid-soluble nutrients to penetrate the lipid-based
cell membranes of the body.Lingual Lipase is
secreted by Ebner's gland. Its activity is more on
Triacyl glycerol havingshorter Fatty acid chains.
Ghee contains short and medium chain fatty acids,
thus serving as a good substrate for Lingual lipase.
The released short chain fatty acid chains are
relatively more soluble and hydrophilic and can
bedirectly absorbed from the stomach and enter
theportal vein. 18

Fat digestion in neonates:  The fat in the ghee
helps to absorb the vitamins hence it gives good
results for the children. Ghee aids in digestion by

neutralizing the gastric acids and also is easily
absorbed by the intestine.In combination with the
bile salt deficiency and low pH throughout the
gastrointestinal tract of the neonate, demands that
lingual lipase be the main enzyme catalyzing the
hydrolysis of dietary fat.The significant difference,
not only in the relative proportions of fatty acids in
ghee, but also in their  distr ibution on the
triacylglycerol molecule, has major implications for
the neurodevelopment of the newborn.19

Mode of immune activation: According to
Ayurveda ghee and honey mixed in equal quantities
act as poison.20 Hypothetically ghee and honey in
equal doses along with gold seem to be invigorating
immunity.But this principle may alter in case of
different methods and quantity of preparation. As
in case of mixing Suvarnavarka with
MedhyaChurnas(herbal drugs meant to increase the
memory) the required quantity of ghee is less
compared to honey, nevertheless the unequal
quantities of ghee and honey would be acting to
nourish the metabolism. On the contrary it can also
be understood that the gold being one of best
detoxifier.21 Combats the ill effects of equal quantities
of ghee and honey synergized.

Effects of Gold nanoparticle in colloidal state: -
The nano form (40-100nm)22 of Suvarna or gold in
the colloidal state along with ghee and honey has
untold positive effects. This nano dosage form of
gold can pass through a cell membrane without
rupturing it. Ingesting gold may be beneficial
especially as colloidal gold. Gold through
Suvarnaprashana acts multidimensional, as
detoxifier, immunostimulant, rejuvenator, memory
enhancer, accelerate healing of illness and disease.
Create healthy smooth skin, collagen production,
healthy shining hair etc.Acharya Charaka quotes
toxins cannot stay in the body of an individual who
takes gold just like water on lotus leaf.23This might
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be the reason why the noble ritual starts from
birth.'Suvarnaprashana' similar to colloidal Gold
helps prolong life and makes life much more
endurable; it shortens the period of terminal cachexia
(general physical wasting and malnutrition usually
associated with chronic disease) and greatly reduces
pain and discomfort. Gold in colloid form has
healing properties throughout the entire physical
form. The activities of the heart and thymus are so
designed to balance the psychophysical structure
during the first seven years of life and even penetrate
to and rejuvenate the entire endocrine system. These
activities happen with the colloidal elixir.Gold elixir
also aids in the absorption of gold, magnesium,
oxygen, phosphorus, silver, and vitamins A, B, D,
and E.24 Moreover little gold in the body is one of
the main causes of multiple sclerosis. This is often a
factor in many neurological disorders. Too little gold
in the system has a tendency to upset the basic ability
to assimilate the entire spectrum of minerals and
vitamins, particularly in the muscular tissues and
nervous system. Regeneration of the body develops
from ingesting physical gold in food as well as by
using colloidal elixir  in the form of
'Suvarnaprashana'. Hence Vriddha Jeevaka phrases
that the linctus bestowed to the child decidesits
healthy state.25

Suvarnaprashana as YuktikrutaBala (Gold
Linctus as Immune enhancer)

The Suvarnaprashana has its effect as immune-
stimulator and modulator, enhances brain capacity,
bestows good health fighting infections
etc.SwarnaBhasmaon non-specific immunity in
mice. Male mice were administered with the
incremental doses of Swarna Bhasmao rally for 10
days. It was observed that,  Swarna
Bhasmasignificantly (p<0.001) increased counts of
peritoneal macrophages and stimulated phagocytic
index of macrophages. This demonstrates the
immunostimulant activity of traditional Ayurveda

formulation 'swarna Bhasma' on Macrophage
functions.26

Need of the hour-Research areas and further
suggestions:

Standardization study including a series of
analysis of different kinds of classical formulations
and their effects on human biology needs to be
carried out. Furthermore, a comparative study on
SuvarnaBhasma(Calcined form of gold) and
Suvarnachurna(Gold powder) is another thrust area
in this context. Madhu(Honey)andGhrita(Ghee) in
equal/unequal quantities in this context of
Suvarnaprashana should be tested as two different
opinions are in trial. A surplus data for both IQ and
immunity test clinically should be carried out which
is assumed to be highly expensive. A standard dosage
form should be maintained all over to overcome the
illicit administration of Suvarnaprashana.The
National programme on Reproductive and Child
Health care may include a module of
Suvarnaprashanain the schedule.

CONCLUSION:

On the basis of classical references cited above,
it can be stated that SuvarnaprashanaVidhi(the
regime of gold licking) is elaborately described in
Ayurveda classical texts with a scientific
understanding and rationale. Gold seems to be
effective to develop immunity as well as the as gross
intellectual development of individual in preventive
aspect of disease in individual. The in vivo as well
as in vitro effects of Suvarnaprashana claimed in
Ayurveda classics needs validation. Therefore an
attempt has been made to discuss the rationale of
the noble regime of Suvarnaprashana and also has
tried to explore thevaried existing practices of
Suvarnaprashana through this article to debate for
the safe, standardized and adaptable method of
Suvarnaprashana (Herbo-Gold Linctus) method in
Clinical Practice.
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Table 1 : Contraindications of Suvarnaprashana[8] 

1. Those children with weak digestive power. 17. Cardiac diseases 

2. The children who are always sleepy. 18. Dyspnoea 

3. Passing excessive quantity and frequency 

of stool. 

19. Diseases of Rectum, Urinary bladder    

       and abdomen 

4. Suffering from Oliguria 20. Suffering from flatulence 

5. Stout bodied 21. Enlarged thyroid 

6. One whose mother is not alive 22. Erysipelas 

7. Indigestion 23. Vomiting 

8. One who receives heavy breast milk 24. Anorexia 

9. The child of mother consuming all Rasas 

(tastes) 

25. All graharogas (infectious diseases/evil  

      spirit afflictions)    

10. One who suffers from diseases of Head  

     and neck 

26. Alasaka (sluggish peristaltic  

       movements/paralytic ileus/intestinal  

      obstructions) 

11. Amaroga (diseases of metabolism) 27. Should not be given daily 

12. Fever 28. Should not be given after meals 

13. Diarrheas 29. Not on Bad days or on strong winds 

14. Jaundice 30. Along with Non- congenial 

15. Edema or inflammation 31. In excess quantity 

16.      Anemia  
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Table 2: Comparative statement for classical textual references of Suvarnaprashana

  No. 
Classical  texts Aushadhi 

(Main ingredient) 

Sahapana(Adju

vant) 

Matra* 

(Quantity) 

Kala 

(Time of 

administration) 

1. Charakasamhit

ha 

No Aushadhi is 

mentioned. 

Madhu (Honey) 

and Ghrita 

(clarified butter) 

------------ At birth 

(Single dose) 

2. Sushrutasamhi

tha 

Ananta Churna (Gold 

fine particles) 

(Dalhana – Ananta is 

suvarna 

Madhu and 

Ghrita 

1 Gunja 

(Dalhana) 

At birth till 12 years 

(Dalhana) 

3. Ashtangasangr

aha  

 Aindri/Brahmi)/Vacha/ 

Shankhapushpi. 

 Vacha w ith 

Hemachurna 

Madhu and 

Ghrita 

1Harenu 

/1Kalaya 

i. At birth 

ii. Daily 

4. AshtangaHrida

ya 

 

Chamikara (Bala) 

Vacha, Brahmi, 

Tapya(copper pyrites) 

,Haritaki , Amalaki, 

Hema raja(fine 

particles of Gold). 

Madhu and 

Ghrita 

------------  

5. Bhavaprakasha

and   

Yogaratnakara 

SuvarnaChurna (fine 

particles of Gold). With 

Kushta, Vacha/ 

Matsyaksha, 

Shankhapushpi/ 

Arkapushpi/  Kaidarya, 

Shweta durva. 

Madhu and 

Ghrita 

-------------- Daily from birth. 

6. Bhaishajyaratn

ava li 

Kanaka(Gold),Kustha ,

Vacha, Harita ki 

Madhu and 

Ghrita 

1 Ratti in first 

month.  

Daily from birth 

to 1 year or 12 

*Note: - The quantity of any ingredients is not quoted in particular. 1 Ratti / Gunja= 125 mg
              (Appendix 5 API Part I Volume 5)
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Table 3:- The properties and effects of principal ingredients according to the text

Bhavaprakasha Purvakhanda:-

 

Suvarna(Gold)  Madhu (Honey) GavyaGhritha(Cow  ghee) 

Madhura (sweet),  Tik ta (bitte r),Kash aya 

(astringent)  

Madhura, Kashaya. 

 

Madhura 

Guru (heavy), Pichhila (slimy), Snigdha 

(unctuous),  Lekhana (scarifying).  

 

Ruksha (rough) , Sh eeta (cold),  

Guru according to 

charaka,laghu according to 

Sushruta, Picchila, 

Sukshm arg anu sari (enters 

minute  pores),  Yogavahi (easily 

admixtures with any other 

drugs).  

Snigdha 

Sheeta Sheeta. Sheeta 

Madhura Madhura Madhura 

Tridoshahara (pacifies a ll the  three  doshas),  

Brumhana (stoutening) Rasayana 

(re juvenating),  Vishahara (detoxifying),  

Buddhi-smritiprada (memor y and intellec tual 

enhancer),  Hrudya (good f or heart),Balya 

(strengthening),Chakshu shya (g ood for v ision),  

Shuchi(purity), A yu-vaya-Sthairya-

vaakvishuddhikara (increases quality of  life) . 

Vatakaraka(incr eases va ta 

doshas),  Pitta-rakta-

kaph asham aka ( pacif ies) 

according to 

Charaka,Dipana(incr eases 

metabolism ), Varnya (increases 

complexion),  Swarya( impr oves 

voice ), Sandhanam (helps 

regeneration of 

ce lls) ,Shodhanam  (purifies 

system ), Ropanam (healing),  

Chedanam( division of 

toxins) ,Sangrahi(improves 

better  

absorption),Chakshushaya, 

Prasadanam(nur tures body). 

Kan tismrutidayaka (impr oves 

complexion and 

memory),Balakara, M edhaprada 

(enhances inte llect) , Pushtikrut 

(nourishing), Shramopashamana 

(r educes tir edness )Hridyada, 

Agnideepaka( improves 

metabolism) , V rishya (increases 

semen) ,Vapusthairyakara ( makes 

stable b ody), Chakshushya,Oja-

tejovriddhikara( ~improves 

stamina  with positive aura) , 

Alakshmipapaghna (rectifies bad 

and evil spirits), R akshoghna 

(protecting), Balya ( enhances 

strength) Rasayana(nutritive) , 

Mangalya(~deciphers luck) .  

Kshaya(~debility),Unmada(~insanity),Tridoshaj

ajvara (fever  due to three  doshas),  

GaraVisha(artif ic ial 

poisons) ,Shosha( ~consumptio n),Kushta(skin 

diseases)  

Trishna(thirst),  

Visha(toxicity),H ikka (Hiccups),  

Raktapitta(~Bleeding 

disorder s), 

Prameha(~d iabetes) ,Kushtha. 

Vataghna, Pittahara, Vishahara. 

(relieves vata& pitta 

doshas,e liminates bodily tox ins)  
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ABSTRACT:

The ancient Vedic literature refers to soma,
which in potion consumed by Hindu Gods to obtain
euphoria during ceremonial rituals. The soma was
suggested to be the extract of the mushroom. The
biodiversity of mushrooms found in the hilly parts
of India. Mushrooms are consumed by the tribal and
rural population during the monsoon season. Many
beliefs and myths are associated with mushrooms.
Mushrooms poisoning reported by Bhavamishra
(16th cent. AD) in medieval period. Now a days it is
also reported in news papers. The consumption of
toxic mushroom was found to be accidental.

Key words: Mushroom, Omphalotus olearius,
chlorophyllum molybdites, Balaka, and Prithivikanda

INTRODUCTION:

mäa lLosnta 'kkda HkwfePN=a f'kyhU/kzde~ A
f{kfrxkse;dk"Bs” o{̀kkfnd~ rnqöosr~ AA

¼Hkk0iz0fu0 'kkd oxZ½

The plant mushroom known by the synonyms
i.e, Samsvedaja, Bhumichnatra, Shilindhraka,
Balaka, and Prithivikanda in different Ayurvedic
literatures. The plant and microbes used in
traditional medicine and also those mentioned in the
myths are being reinvestigated for finding novel
molecules. Similarly, the level of awareness
regarding food, health and disease has gone up.

Mushrooms are cherished as part of their dietary
tradition in East-Asia and are attributed with
medicinal value in the southern region.

MUSHROOM IN AYURVEDA:

The ancient Indian medical treaties Charaka
samhita and Nighantus ( those belonging to the
Indian materia medica) mentioned of mushroom.
They have been classified as per the habitat and
medicinal value. Mushroom described in Charaka
samhita sutra sthana 27/124 Shaka varga,
Bhavaprakash nighantu 119-121 shaka varga,
Madanpal nighantu 184 shakavarga, Priya Nighantu
59 shakavarga, where in a mushroom Nagapurisachhatra
growing on elephant dung, has been prescribed in
the form of a compound  (Vishnashaka guti ), in the
treatment of inflammation resulting from arthropods,
bites and stings. Similarly, in Bhavamishra makes a
cursory statement that, the mushrooms are growing
on cow dung or worth use. The subsequent treaties
briefly describe the characterstics of poisonous and
non poisonous mushrooms. The edible mushrooms
were considered as Tonic (Paushtik) and Aphrodisiac
(Kamauttejak). A few mushrooms were also
recommended in the treatment of Pinasa (Rhinitis).

Mushrooms in myths and beliefs:

The 'Soma' was suggested to be the extract of
mushroom (amanita muscaria) and episode in the
epic Ramayana refers to the use of a Divya kastha
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aushadhi, literary meaning  luminescent wood to
bring bag a war general back to consciousness. It is
found that, the followers of the Jainism never
consumed mushrooms as there beliefs forbid
consumption of the food items i.e, Onion, Garlic and
Ginger etc, which grow from beneath the soil.
Similarly the followers of Virshaiva Lingayata said
do not consumes mushroom, due to there aparent
similarties with the idol of the phallus God
Shivalinga.

MUSHROOM IN FOLKLORE:

The mushrooms occurs over 30-45 days of
monsoon season. The first concern of the mushroom
collectors is resolution between edible and toxic ones.
The mushroom occurring on and around termite
mounds are considered edible, as a rule. The
'community elders'  know a variety of edible
mushrooms. The cattle gazers and fire wood
collectors collect mushrooms. The tribal people
inhabiting hill region, collect and consume edible
mushrooms as a substitute for vegetables.

TOXIC MUSHROOM:

Poisoning due to consumption of mushroom has
been described in Bhavaprakash nighantu verse 120
in Shaka varga but also appears as clipping in the
regional and local news papers now a days. The
lethally toxic mushrooms have restricted distribution
due to their mycorrhizal association with pines.
Chlorophyllum molybdites is the most common toxic
mushroom throughout India. Omphalotus  olearius
is the next common toxic mushroom. It imparts
luminescence to its substrate the wood. Its
consumption causes sustained emesis from
gastrointestinal tract. At present this mushroom is
not being used in the traditional medicine some other
poisonous mushrooms are Amanita pantherina (DC:
Fr) sec, A. verna (Bull.: Fr.) Pers. Ex Vitt., Collybia
peronata (Bull.: Fr.)  kummer., Coprinus spp,

Cortinarius orellanus Fr., Hebeloma crustuliniforme
(Bull.: Fr.) Quel.

DISCUSSION:

The consumption of chlorophyllum molybdites
is more often accidental due to their similarty with
other  edible species, belonging to the
morphologically similar genera Macrolepiota and
leucocoprinus. The cases of fatal poisoning due to
mushroom consumption need detailed
investigations.

This is the first hypothesis that the oral
administration of the decoction of the luminescent
mushroom Omphalotus olearius and its Mycelium,
Laxamana, brother of Lord Rama got cured of the
previous poisoning.This practice of using a poison
instance obviously refer to the possible knowledge
of emetic properties of alkaloid in this mushroom.

The hypothesis of religious-ceremonial
consumption of psychoactive mushroom in the
Western Himalayan region during the Vedic period
seems more suggestive than scientific (Grundwell,
1987). The consumption of psychoactive
mushrooms, either  religious-ceremonial or
recreational was totally absent. Similar observations
have been documented in Sind, Northwest and North
East provinces of Pakistan (Haroon,1990). The
provision of Narcotic Drug and Psychotropic
substances (NSPD) act 1985 of Govt. of India seems
to be a deterrent for the consumption of psychoactive
mushrooms.

CONCLUSION:

Both toxic and non toxic mushrooms are there,
the consumption of toxic mushrooms by the novice
to mycophagy is out of ignorance. The toxic
mushrooms capable of causing poisoning syndrome
where as non toxic mushrooms are good for health.
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ABSTRACT:

Acharya Sushruta is the only person who
explained the Shalakya Tantra i.e ophthalmology and
E.N.T. in a systemic manner in Uttaratantra and
Nidana portion of  his  treatise  Sushruta  Samhita.
Again  in  this  branch,  ophthalmology  is  having
utmost  importance  because  eye  is  the  organ  for
visual  sensation,  if  vision  is  lost merely  everything
is  lost.  A  blind  man,  though  rich  cannot  enjoy
the  world,  so  it  is explained  that  - "losZfUnz;k.kka
u;ua iz/kkue~A"  As Panchkarma  is  the  basis  of
Kayachikitsa,  similarly  the  kriya  kalpa  is  the
basis  of  the  treatment  of  eye  diseases. Acharya
Sushruta has  given a much elaborated description
about the  kriya kalpa. In Ayurvedic  classics
Putapaka  procedures  are  explained  which  are
said  to  improve  or enhance the visual acuity as
well as improve the health of the eye.

Key Words: Kriyakalpa, Putapaka

INTRODUCTION :

In  Ayurvedic classics various therapeutic
procedures of the eye are explained which  are  said
to  improve  the  health  of  the  eye.  Kriyakalpa  is
one  such  local procedure  for  the  treatment  of
eye  diseases.  Aacharya Sushruta mentioned  five
Kriyakalpas  i.e.  Tarpana,  Putapaka,  Seka,
Aschyotana,  Anjana  while  Pindi  & Vidalaka  are
the two inclusions made by Sharangadhara. Putapaka
is similar to that of Tarpana where instead of

medicated ghee,  Putapaka rasa used after processing.
It is usually improve the vision of eye & cure eye
diseases.

Definition of Kriyakalpa :

The term Kriyakalpa is  composed of two words
Kriya  and  Kalpa. kriya  refers  to  the  action  and
kalpa  means  the  preparations.  The literally
meaning of Kriyakalpa is to perform proper
treatment of the eye diseases.

Etymology :

The word putapaka is derived from the root word
'pach', which is prefixed by  'puta'  as  upapada  and
suffixed  by  'ghana'  pratyay.The  literary  meaning
of  the Putapaka  is  to  give  nourishment  of  the
eye,  in  which  the  various  ingredients  are wrapped
up in leaves and being covered with clay, roasted in
the fire.

Types of Putapaka:

The Putapaka is of three types according to
Sushruta.

Lusguks ys[kuh;'p jksi.kh;'p l f=/kkA¼lq0m0 18@21½

Snehana Putapaka:  It  is  composed  of
vegetable  fats,  animal  fats,  flesh,  bone marrow,
lard, medas and the drugs of the madhura group.

Lekhana

Putapaka:  The  scrapping  putapaka  is
composed  of  the    liver  and flesh    of  wild
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animals  with  the  drugs  of  lekhana  group
and  krishna auha bhasma,  tamra  bhasma,  rock
salt,  samudraphena,  kasisa,  srotonjana  and watery
portion of yoghurt.

Ropana Putapaka: The healing putapaka is
prepared by cooking human milk (Cow's milk) with
flesh of wild animals, honey, ghrita and the drugs of
bitter taste (tikta rasa).

Indication for Putapaka karma:
fgr% fLuX/kksfr#{kL; fLuX/kL;kfi p ys[ku% A

n"̀VscZykFk Zeij% fiRrklX̀oz.kokruqr AA ¼lq0m0 18@22½

Snehana
putapaka  is  indicated  in  excessively  dry  eye,

lekhana putapaka for over oleated eye and ropana
putapaka is indicated for attaining strong vision and
for cases of ulcers arising from  pitta and  rakta and
also for alleviation of vitiated vata .

Contra-indications:
nqfnZukR;q".k'khrs"kq fpUrk;klHkzes"kq p A

v'kkUrksinzos pkf{.k------------------------ AA ¼lq0m0 18@17&18½

According  to  Acharya  Sushruta  Putapaka  is
contraindicated  on  Cloudy  day, Excessive hot and
cold season and also in conditions of Worry and
Anxiety - Mental state, In Exhaustion, Giddiness,
complication of ocular disease etc.

Time of Retention for Putapaka:

Types of Putapaka Time of  Retentions  Periods for Putapaka 

Snehana 
putapaka 

200 syllables  Two Day 

Lekhana 
putapaka 

100 syllables  One Day 

Ropana 
putapaka 

300 syllables Three Day 

 Method of Preparation:
}kS fcYoek=kS 'y{.kL; fi.MkS eklL; isf"krkS A

nzO;k.kka fcYoek=a rq nzO;k.kka dqMoks er% AA ¼lq-m-18@34½

Two  pala  measures  of  cleansed  and  minced
meat,  one  pala  measures  of  the

drugs (according to type of Putapaka) and one
kudava of the fluids.

rnSd/;a lekyksM; i=S% lqifjosf"Vre~ A

dk'ejhdqeqnSj.Mifn~euhdnyhHkoS% AA

eǹkofYirM+~xkjS% [kkfnjSjodwy;sr~ A

drdk'eUrdSj.MikVyko"̀kcknjS % AA

l{khjnzqedk"BSokZ xkse;SokZ fi;qfDrr% A

fLoUUke)̀r̀ fi"ihM; jlkeknk; ra u.̀kke~ AA

¼l-m- 18@13&37½

all these things should be pasted together and
formed into a ball. This should

be  nicely  wrapped  up  with  the  leaves  of
Gambhari,  water-lilles,  Eranda,  Kamalini, banana
and Vatapatra and should be finally coated with a
layers of clay after which it

should be carefully cooked on pieces of burning
charcoal of Khadira, Vasa, Badara or

milk extruding plants or else on burning cow
dung only. When it is properly cooked,

the ball should be taken out and its juice should
be squeezed by compression.
Method of application:

The patient is asked to lie down on his back, in
a chamber free from direct sun

rays, wind and dust,  and is given mild
fomentation with a cotton soaked in lukewarm

water, then the eyes are encircled with firm,
compact leak proof wall made up of paste

of  powdered  Masha  pulse  (black  gram).  The
patient  is  asked  to  close  the  eyes  and

over  the  closed  eyes,  Putapaka  extract  melted
in  lukewarm  water  which  should  be  filled upto
eye lashes with. Patient is instructed to close and
open his / her eyes (Unmesha & Nimesha).
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Lusguks ys[kuh;"p jksi.kh;'p l f=/kk ¼lq-m- 18@21½

The  therapy  should  be  poured  from  inner
canthus.  In  case  of  pitta  and  rakta afflictions, it
should be used after it is cooled down.

duhuds fu"ksP;% L;kfUuR;eqŸkku'kkf;u% A

jDrs fiŸks p rkS 'khrkS dks".kkS okrdQkigkS AA

¼lq-m- 18@38½

After  retaining  for  the  stipulated  time,  the
liquid  is  drained  out  through  the

hole  made  near  the  outer  canthus  and  the
eye  is  irrigated  by  lukewarm  water fomentation
before  and  after  the  therapy.  Fumigation  is  also
beneficial  towards  the end in case where kapha is
remarkably vitiated.

vk|Ur;ks'pkI;u;ks% Losn m".kkEcqpSfyd% A

rFkk fgrks olkus p /kwe% 'ys"eleqfPNªrks AA

¼lq-m- 18@43½

After  finishing  the  main  procedure  of
Putapaka  Then  patient  is  advised  to

avoid from exposure to bright lights, wind, sky,
mirrors and luminous bodies.

Features of proper Putapaka

rstkaL;fuyekdk'ekn'kZ HkkLojkf.k p A

us{ksr rfiZrs us=s iV̀ikdÑrs rFkk AA

¼lq-m- 18@29½

An  eye,  which  has  received  putapaka  therapy,
is  characterized  by  pleasing (normal)  colour,
clearness,  capability  to  tolerate  wind  and  sunlight,
lightness,  sound sleep and blissful waking up.

Features of excessive and insufficient putapaka:
izlUuo.kZa fo'kna okrkrilga y?kq A

lq[kLoIukocks/;f{k iqVikdxq.kkfUore~ AA

¼lq-m- 18@31½

Pain, inflammation, vesicles and ultimately
errors of refraction  are the result  of excessive
putapaka therapy.

vfr;ksxknzqt% 'kksQ% fifMdkfLrfejksnxe% A

¼lq-m- 18@32½

On  the  other  hand  suppression,  lacrimation,
horripilation  and  aggravation  of

doshas are the features of insufficient putapaka
therapy.

Merits of proper Putapaka:
ikdks Jq g"kZ.ka pkfi ghus nks"kksn~xeLrFkk A

¼lq-m- 18@32½

Putapaka  when  used  properly,  allay  burning
sensation,  inflammation,  pain,

feeling  of  friction,  discharges,  itching
sensation,  stickiness,  muddy  secretions  and

congestion of blood vessels.

Demerits of Defective putapaka therapy:

vkR;q".krh{.kkS lrra nkgikddjkS Ler̀kS A

vIyqrkS 'khrykS pk'kq LrEHk:X?k"kZdkjdkS AA

vfrek=kS d"kk;RoladkspLQqj.kkogkS A

ghuizek.kkS nks"kk.kkeqRDys'ktuukS Hk'̀ke~ AA

¼lq-m- 18@39&40½

Putapaka,  when  used  excessively  hot  and
strong,  cause  continuous  burning sensation  and
induce  suppuration;  when  used  too  oily  and
cold,  cause  arrest  of lacrimation, produce pain
and a feeling of friction; when used in an excessive
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quantity causes  redness,  contraction  and  twitching;
when  used  in  insufficient  quantity  cause
accentuation and aggravation of doshas.

Treatment of complications:
O;kin'p ;Fkknks"ka uL;/kqektaustZ;sr~ AA

¼lq-m- 18@42½

The complications, which may arise, as a result
of improper use of  putapakatherapy  should  be
treated  with  collyrium,  eye  drops  and  fomentation
according  to dosha involved. Discussion :

Putapaka is the therapeutic santarpana
procedure of the eye in which oleation of the eye
with the Putapaka rasa wherein animal parts, milk,
honey, ghee, herbs etc are made into paste and
covered with leaves and then enveloped with mud
and then put into fire and after cooling of the bolus
of medicine are pressed to have Putapaka rasa. Thus
prepared is used to put into eye by the process similar
to Tarpana.

Generally Putapaka is done after Tarpana and
used to increase drasthibala & in mild eye affection
separately. Putapaka rasa made up of animal fats or
parts like liver which are rich in proteins minerals
and help for tissue regeneration. Putapaka always
follows Tarpana because excessively nourished eye
is brought to normal ph by the help of Putapaka due
to action of few rukshana.

CONCLUSION:
All efforts should be made to strengthen the eyes

because once the vision is lost the different kinds of
things of the world will all become of one kind that
of darkness. Among different routes employed for
therapeutics in eye e.g.

Tarpana, Seka, Aschyotana, Anjana, Pindi etc.,
in Putapaka there is contact of drug with eye for
long time. According to Vagbhatta-

Lusgihrk ruqfjo DykUrk lhnfr A

riZ.kkUkUrja rLekn~nX̀ycyk/kkudkfj.ke~ AA

iqVikda iz;qthr iwoksZDrs"oso ;{elq A

¼v- gz- lw0 24@22½

The eyes get fatigued after Tarpana, just as the
body becomes fatigued after snehapana. so in order
to restore the strength to the eyes, Putapaka therapy
could be applied in diseases mentioned earlier.
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okjk.klh esa uo laoRlj lekjksg

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~] okjk.klh 'kk[kk ds rRok/kku esa uo laoRlj lekjksg dk vk;kstu pS= 'kqDy izfrink
foØe lEor~ 2072 fnu 'kfuokj rn~uqlkj fnukad 21&5&2015 dks g"kksZYykl ls euk;k x;kA dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjEHk
izkr% mnh;eku lw;Z ds izFke v/;Z lkFk jktsUnz izlkn ?kkV okjk.klh ls lEiUu gqvkA eq[; vfrfFk MkW0 ohjsUnz flag]
izfl) gksE;ksiSFkh fpfdRld Fks] mUgksaus vk;qosZn ds fpfdRldksa dks vU; iSFkh dh rjQ u Hkkxus dh lykg nhA mUgksaus
crk;k fd vk;qosZn lHkh fpfdRlk i)fr;ksa dh tuuh gSA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk MkW0 lqHkk"k JhokLro] funs'kd]
df̀rdk izkÑfrd laLFkku] okjk.klh us djrs gq, vk;qosZn fpfdRldksa dks 'kks/k ds fy, vk;qosZn ds fl)kUrksa ij
vk/kkfjr ekin.M cukus ij cy fn;kA dk;ZØe dk lapkyu oS| mes'k nŸk ikBd rFkk /kU;okn Kkiu MkW0 vf'ouh
xqIrk us fd;kA MkW0 ih;w"k f=ikBh] MkW0 euh"k feJ] MkW0 Hkkouk] oS| /kzqo dqekj vxzgjh] oS| izse ukjk;.k feJ] MkW0
vuqIkek xqIrk] MkW0 fot; jk; rFkk MkW0 ds0 ds0 f}osnh us Hkh vius fopkj O;Dr djrs gq, dk;ZØe dks lQy cukus
esa egRoiw.kZ ;ksxnku fn;kA bl volj ij MkW0 vf'ouh xqIrk us ifj"kn ds okjk.klh 'kk[kk ds egklfpo in dk
nkf;Ro MkW0 lqHkk"k JhokLro dks iznku fd;kA



fo'o eaxy fnol ,oa MkW0 ds0 ih0 'kqDy Lef̀r O;k[;ku 2015 dk vk;kstu

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~] okjk.klh ds rRok/kku esa fo'o eaxy fnol dk vk;kstu] 17&2&2015] eaxyokj egk
f'kojkf= dks euk;k x;kA bl volj ij Lo0 MkW0 ds0 ih0 'kqDy Lef̀r O;k[;ku dk vk;kstu Hkh gqvkA ftlesa eq[;
vfrfFk ,oa oDrk izks0 dfojRu 'kekZ] iwoZ foHkkxk/;{k 'kY; foHkkx] vk;qosZn ladk;] dk'kh fgUnw fo'ofo|ky; FksA MkW0
dfojRu 'kekZ th us MkW0 ds0 ih0 'kqDy iwoZ mikpk;Z] dk; fpfdRlk foHkkx] vk;qosZn ladk;] dk'kh fgUnw fo'ofo|ky;
ds fp= ij ekY;kiZ.k dj dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjEHk fd;kA mUgksaus MkW0 'kqDy ds O;fDrRo o ÑfrRo ij izdk'k MkykA
MkW0 vt; ik.Ms; us fo'o eaxy fnol ds vkSfpR; dks Li"V djrs gq, crk;k fd vknku dky ,oa folxZZ dky dk
euq"; ij fuf'pr izHkko iM+rk gS] blfy, dky ds vuq:i vkgkj fogkj dk mi;ksx vko';d gSA MkW0 ts0 ,l0
f=ikBh us MkW0 'kqDy dks ;kn djrs gq, mUgsa vkn'kZ f'k{kd ds :i esa crk;kA MkW0 fot; jk; us izdf̀r ds laj{k.k
rFkk lao/kZu ij cy fn;kA bl volj ij  ij izks0 ds0 vkj0 'kekZ th dks Lef̀r fpUg] vaxoL=e~ rFkk iq"ixqPN iznku
dj mUgs vk;qosZn ds {ks= esa ljkguh; dk;Z ds fy, lEekfur fd;k x;kA dk;ZØe dh fo"k; LFkkiuk oS| mes'k nŸk
ikBd] lapkyu MkW0 vkj0 ts0 fo'odekZ ,oa /kU;okn Kkiu MkW0 vf'ouh xqIrk us fd;kA bl volj ij MkW0 ds0
ds0 f}osnh] MkW0 euh"k feJ] MkW0 lqHkk"k JhokLro] MkW0 jkts'k JhokLro] MkW0 fojsUnz flag] MkW0 Hkkouk o vU; x.kekU;
ukxfjd FksA oS| jktho 'kqDy us bl dk;ZØe dks vxys o"kZ ls o`̀gn Lrj ij eukus dh ?kks"k.kk dhA



;wjksi esa vk;qosZn dk izpkj izlkj

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ ds fons'k foHkkx çeq[k M‚0 Lokeh ukFk feJ us ;wjksi ds fofHkUu {ks=ksa esa Qjojh] ekpZ
vkSj vçSy esa çokl fd;k vkSj tseksuk] mnhus] fopsfUl;k] rksfjuks esa vk;qosZn ds }kjk LokLF; laj{k.k dks çfrikfnr
djus gsrq dkaÝsal fd;kA M‚0 feJ us 'kkjhfjd ç—fr ,oa ekufld ç—fr dks le>krs gq, f=nks"k ,oa f=xq.k ds egRo

ifj"kn~ lekpkj
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dks le>k;kA ekufld LokLF; ds fy, mRlkg lkgl ,oa /kS;Z furkar vko';d gS] tks fd okr] fiÙk] dQ dh lkE;
voLFkk ls gh çkIr fd;k tk ldrk gS] ;s lkE; voLFkk leqfpr vkgkj ds }kjk çkIr dh tk ldrh gSA M‚ feJ
us okr fiÙk dQ ç—fr ds vuqlkj vkgkj æO;ksa dk p;u fdl çdkj fd;k tk, bldk foospu fd;kA M‚ feJ us
crk;k vkgkj u dsoy 'kjhj cfYd eu ds fy, Hkh vko';d gS] blfy, fujarj lpsr jgdj lkfRod vkgkj ysus
ij cy fn;kA bu dk;ZØeksa dk la;kstu Jh lR;jatu i‚y] la;kstd bVyh fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ ds }kjk LFkkuh;
dk;ZdrkZvksa ds lg;ksx ls fd;k x;k] ftues fel lsjsuk] feLVj tkdeks] fel ,fylk] fel ikoyk vkSj fel
,fylcsrkZ çeq[k FksA çR;sd dk;ZØeksa esa ‡å ls ‰å dh la[;k jghA M‚ feJ us laxBu ds –f"Vdks.k ls LFkkuh;
dk;ZdrkZvksa vkSj vk;qosZn esa vfHk#fp j[kus okyksa ds lkFk cSBdsa Hkh dhA vf/kdk¡'k yksxksa us fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ ds
varxZr vk;qosZn ds çpkj çlkj esa M‚ feJ dk lg;ksx djus dk ladYi fd;kA bu dk;ZØeksa esa fpfdRldksa lesr
lekt ds laHkzkar yksxksa us Hkkx fy;kA lHkh dk;ZØe lHkh ds fy, fu'kqYd jgsA dk;ZØeksa dk O;; LFkkuh; dk;ZdrkZvksa
}kjk ogu fd;k x;kA



fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn }kjk okjk.klh esa jk"Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh&2015 ,oa

jk"Vªh; laxks"Bh dk vk;kstu

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~] }kjk vk;q"k O;kolkf;dksa dk dkS'ky fodkl&eqn~ns ,oa pqukSfr;k¡ fo"k;d nks fnolh;
jk"Vªh; laxks"Bh ,oa jk"Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh dh cSBd fnukad 25 ,oa 26 vizSy 2015 dks dsUnzh; frCcrh v/;;u
fo'ofo|ky;] lkjukFk okjk.klh esa lEiUu gqbZA dk;ZØe dk 'kqHkkjEHk MkW0 lq'khy dqekj nwcs ,oa MkW0 gfjvkse ik.Ms;
ds /kUoUrfj oUnuk ,oa vfrfFk;ksa ds nhi izTToyu ls gqvkA eq[; vfrfFk i|eJh izks0 ds0 lh0 pqusdj] iz[;kr
nzO;xq.kfon~ ,oa jk"Vªxq#] jk"Vªh; vk;qosZn fo|kihB ubZ fnYyh( fof'k"V vfrfFk izks0 ,y0 ,u0 'kkL=h] dqyifr]
dsUnzh; frCcrh v/;;u fo'ofo|ky;] lkjukFk] okjk.klh ,oa izks0 lR;sUnz izlkn feJ] dqyifr] mŸkjk[k.M vk;qosZn
fo'ofo|ky;] nsgjknwu FksA dk;ZØe dh v/;{krk izks0 vf'ouh HkkxZo] iwoZ dqylfpo] xq# jfonkl vk;qosZn
fo'ofo|ky;] gksf'k;kjiqj us dhA vfrfFk;ksa dk Lokxr ,oa fo"k; izLrkouk vk;kstu v/;{k MkW0 ds0 ds0 f}osnh
rFkk /kU;okn Kkiu vk;kstu lfpo MkW0 fot; dqekj jk; us fd;kA dk;ZØe dk lapkyu MkW0 vkuUn fo|kFkhZ ,oa
MkW0 'kkfyuh jk; }kjk fd;k x;kA

laxks"Bh esa mŸkj izns'k ds vykok] e/; izns'k] fcgkj] xqtjkr] egkjk"Vª] iatkc] fgekpy izns'k ds yxHkx 150
izfrHkkfx;ksa us Hkkx fy;kA laxks"Bh dks ik¡p oSKkfud lzksrksa esa ck¡Vk x;k Fkk] ftuesa 15 fo}kuksa us vfrfFk O;k[;ku
fn;sA fofHkUu l=ksa esa 72 'kks/k i= i<s x;sA f}rh; fnol vfUre l= ds i'pkr iSuy fMLd'ku dk vk;kstu gqvk]
ftlesa vk;qosZn ds vykok lksokfjXik] gksE;ksiSFkh] izkÑfrd fpfdRlk ,oa ;ksx ds fo}kuksa us Hkkx fy;kA

lekiu lekjksg ds eq[; vfrfFk izks0 ds0 ,l0 /kheku] MkbjsDVj tujy] lh0lh0 vkj0 ,l0 ubZ fnYyh]
fof'k"V vfrfFk izks0 yksCklkax rsuftu] ladk; izeq[k] lksokfjXik] dsUnzh; frCcrh v/;;u fo'ofo|ky;] lkjukFk]
okjk.klh rFkk v/;{k izks0 ,l0ih0 feJ dk;Zokgd jk"Vªh; v/;{k] fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn FksA

bl laxks"Bh dh fo'ks"krk ;g Fkh fd vk;q"k ds vUrxZRk vkus okyh eq[; fpfdRlk i)fr;ksa ;Fkk vk;qosZn] ;ksx]
lksokfjXik] izkÑfrd fpfdRlk ,oa gksE;ksiSFkh ds fo'ks"kKksa us blesa Hkkx fy;k] vfrfFk O;k[;kuksa ds izeq[k oDrkvksa esa&
izks0 mek'kadj fuxe] eqEcbZ] izks0 egs'k O;kl] xqtjkr] izks0 lqjs'k dqekj] fgekpy izns'k] izks0 vkuUn pkS/kjh] izks0 ih0
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ds0 xksLokeh] izks0 yksolkax rsuftx ¼lksokfjXik½] MkW0 ds0,e0 f=ikBh ¼;ksx½] MkW0 lqHkk"k JhokLro ¼izkÑfrd
fpfdRlk½] MkW0 fojsUnz flag ¼gksE;ksiSFkh½] MkW0 lat; f=ikBh] gfj}kj] MkW0 iquhr feJ] y[kuÅ] MkW0 jfo JhokLro]
tcyiqj] MkW0 euh"k feJ] MkW0 vt; dqekj ik.Ms;] oS| mes'k nŸk ikBd] MkW0 ih0 ,l0 ik.Ms;] MkW0 vt; dqekj]
MkW0 fot; JhokLro] MkW0 fcu; lsu] MkW0 m"kk f}osnh] MkW0 vatuk f}osnh] MkW0 f'kokuh f?kfYM;ky] MkW0 vk'kqrks"k
ikBd] MkW0 ih;w"k f=ikBh vkfn 'kkfey FksA

mn~?kkVu l= esa fof'k"V vfrfFk izks0 ,y- ,u- 'kkL=h dqyifr dsUnzh; frCcrh v/;;u fo'ofo|ky; us dgk
fd fpfdRlk ,oa jksxh dk ifo= lEcU/k gksrk gSA mls O;olkf;d Lrj ij ysus ij mldh ifo=rk de gksrh gS] D;ksafd
fpfdRld thounkrk gksrk gSA O;olkf;d n{krk c<+kus ds fy;s fpfdRldksa dks viuh lksp cnyuk gksxkA Ny] diV
,oa feF;k lEHkk"k.k ls cpuk gksxkA blls fpfdRldksa dk eu LoLF; jgsxk rFkk jksx n{krk vkSj dkS'ky fu[kjsxh tks
jksx fuokj.k ,oa jksxh dks LoLF; djus esa vfr egRoiw.kZ gSA frCcrh ,oa vk;qosZn fpfdRlk i)fr dh ;gh ewy Hkkouk
Hkh gSA

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~ d v/;{k ,oa mŸkjk[k.M vk;qosZn fo'ofpo|ky; ds dqyifr izks0 ,l0 ih0 feJk us dgk
fd vkt lkjh nqfu;k esa oSf'od Lrj ij vk;qosZn ,oa vk;q"k dh vU; fpfdRlk i)fr;ksa dh Lohdkjrk c<+h gS ftlls
izHkkfor gksdj vk/kqfud oSKkfudksa }kjk vk;qosZn ds ewy fl)kUrksa f=nks"k foKku] iapegkHkwr foKku] euq"; dh izÑfr
dk Kku djds fpfdRlk djus dh ewy fo|k ij vuqla/kku py jgk gS vkSj blds ifj.kkeksa ls lHkh vk'p;Zpfdr gSaA
vkxs MkW0 feJk us dgk fd vk/kqfud oSKkfud ,UVhck;Vhd nokvksa ds ?kVrs izHkko ,oa c<+rs nq"izHkko ls fpfUrr gSaA
ftls ns[kdj vkt lHkh yksx LokLF; laj{k.k esa vk;q"k fpfdRlk i)fr ds egRo dks Lohdkj dj jgs gSaA mUgksaus
tjkoLFkk ds izHkko dks de djus gsrq v'oxa/kk] czkEgh] 'krkojh] tVkekaLkh] ;"Vhe/kq vkfn es/; vkS"kf/k;ksa dh vksj
fo'ks"k :i ls lHkh vxzlj gks jgs gSaA vko';drk bl ckr dh gS fd izkphu Kku ds fl)kUr dks oSKkfud vuqla/
kku dh dlkSVh ij dl ds vk;qosZn vkfn vk;q"k ds fpfdRlk i)fr;ksa dks O;kid tuksi;ksxh cuk;k tk;A

v/;{kh; mn~cks/ku esa izks0 v'ouh HkkxZo] tkyU/kj fo'ofo|ky; iatkc us dgk fd dkS'ky fodkl vk;qosZn dks
/kkjnkj cukus ,oa tuksi;ksxh cukus esa vfr egRoiw.kZ gSA vk;qosZn ds fofHkUu {ks= esa dkS'ky fodkl dh O;kid
dk;Z'kkyk;sa u yxus ds dkj.k nX/k fpfdRlk] f'kjkos/k] tykSdk fpfdRlk] iapxO; fpfdRlk] ukM+h foKku vkfn Kku
foyqIrrk dh vksj igq¡pus yxh gSA ftlds dkj.kksa dk irk dj oSKkfud :i ls iqu% LFkkfir djus esa ;g jk"Vªh;
laxks"Bh dkQh egRo j[krh gSA



'kksd lekpkj

fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn~] dh jk"Vªh; dk;Zdkfj.kh ds lnL; izks0 ih- ds- nsoukFk dk
LoxZokl fnukad 24@4@2015 dks dydŸkk esa gks x;kA izks0 nsoukFk lEizfr x.kukFk
bULVhV~;wV vkWQ vk;qosZn ,.M fjlpZ ds funs'kd FksA izks0 nsoukFk laxBu ds lfØ;
dk;ZdRkkZ jgsA muds fu/ku ij fo'o vk;qosZn ifj"kn ifjokj J)ktafy vfiZr
djrk gSA
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List of Papers Presnted in National Seminnar on Skil Devlopment for AYUSH
Professionals-Issues & Challanges

1. Re-Establishment of Obsolete Treatment Modalities -Usha Dwivedi
2. Image Crisis of Ayush Professionals And Need of Experiment -Anjali Goyal
3. ¼ vk;qosZn ½ f'k{kdks }kjk O;k[;ku izLrqrhdj.k % ,d fopkj.kh; fo"k; -jfo dqekj JhokLro
4. Clinical Trial Methodology of ASU Drugs -Ajay Kumar
5. Methods of Improving work culture in AYUSH professionals

with the help of SWOT analysis -Anubha Srivastava
6. Good Clinical Practice:The Key of Success for Ayush Professionals -Manish Mishra
7. Essentials Needed In Ayurvedic Education -MangalagowriV Rao
8. Work culture in an Ideal Life Science : Charak Samhita -Ashutosh Kr. Pathak
9. Re-Establishment of obsolete treatment procedures with special

reference to Jalaukavacharna (Leech therapy) -Vijay Kr. Srivastava
10. Education Strategies for Development of Ayurveda -Anjana Dwivedi
11. Challenges & Need of Reform in Ayurveda Research & Education -O. P. Singh
12. Basic Issues & Solutions of current Ayurvedic Education &

Clinical Practice -Ajai Kr. Pandey
13. Necessity of Skill Development for Ayush Professionals -Deepika Dwivedi
14. Skill Development in Clinical Methods for Ayush Professionals -P. S. Byadgi
15. Importance of Experience & Experiment In Ayurveda -Pramod Kr. Mishra
16. Mainstreaming of Ayurveda through legislative approach -Binay Sen
17. Career planning for Ayush Professionals -Singh Ravi Kumar
18. Image building as clinician: Great challenge for AYUSH professionals -Rajendra Prasad
19. Yoga Therapy: Need of Standardization and Professionalization -K. M. Tripathi
20. Issues And Chalanges In Developing Rachana Sharir In Ayurveda -Bhan Pratap Yadaw
21. The Craft of Skill Development & Career Planning for Ayuveda

Professionals -Suresh Kumar
22. Skill Development In Relation to Panchakarma Procedures -Abhinav
23. Influence of Ayurveda on Chinese Medicine: An Appraisal

Review Article -Singh Manoj Kumar
24. Training of Ayurvedic Student for Skill Development -Sushil Kr. Dubey
25. tu LokLF; ds Rofjr fodYi ls vk;qosZn dk mRFkku laHko -jke vpy
26. Skill development of Ayurvedic professionals- need of the day -Murlidhar Paliwal
27. Global Trends In Herbal Medicine -Rajesh Srivastav
28. Scope of new experience & experiment -O. P. Singh
29. Advances in Panchakarma Therapy (Bio-purification &

Rejuvenation Therapy) -Umesh Choudhary
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30. Task Management In Ayush Professional -K. N. Singh
31. Basic Need of Personality Development  In Ayush Professionals -Umesh Chandra
32. Importance of Fundamental Concept In Upgradation of Ayush

Professionals -A. K. Sonker
33. vuqHkoksa ,oa u, iz;ksxksa dk egRo -lat; dqekj f=ikBh
34. Occlusive Peripheral Vascular Disorder- Concept and

Contribution of Ayurveda W.S.R. to Vatarakta -B.R. Tripathi
35. Issues & challenges upcoming in the field of Ayurvedic Education -Sarla
36. Ayurvedic Education: Changing Trends -Tina Singhal
38. vk;q’k O;kolkf;dks dk dkS”ky fodkl&eqÌs ,oa pqukSfr;k¡ -vatw flag
39. Skill Development in Ayurveda Professionals and Practitioners -Ritwik Sahai Bisariya
40. Teaching, Research & Presentation in Ayurveda WSR to

Vipak (Metabolism) -N. S. Tripathi
41. The Skilled Ayurvedic Physician - Pranabhisara Sadvaidya :

Saviour of Life -K. N. Murthy
42. Re-Establishment of Obsolete Treatment-Procedure -Rachna Nigam
43. The skill development in Ayurvedic perspectives -Rani Singh
44. Innovation in Technology and Tools of AYUSH Professionals -Mrigank Shekhar
45. A Bird View On Lacunas In Ayurvedic Teaching -Sarita Mishra
46. Changing Trend of Herbal Market : An Enterprenurship Opportunity -Amit kumar singh
47. Innovation of Scientific Tools & Technology in Skill Development

of  "Ayush Shalyak" -Anand Vidyarthi
48. Principles of Teaching Methodology in Ayurveda -Ashwini Kr. Gupta
49. Innovative Ayurveda Through Integration: A perspective for Future -Shivani Ghildiyal
50. Revitalizing Agadtantra; A Clinically Lost Branch of Ashtanga Ayurveda -Parvesh Kumar
51. Scope of Experimental Studies In Discovering Agada Tantra : An

Innovative Approach -Dhirender Kumar
52. Carrier options and future challenges for AYUSH professionals -Arun Kr. Dwivedi
53. Perspectives In Innovation In The AYUSH Professionals -Sanjay Prakash
54. Innovation In Teaching: A Tool for Skill Development of Ayush

Students -Vijay Lakshmi
55. Skill Development Of Ayush Teachers For Better Future -Ramesh Kr. Gupta
56. Enriching Education through Experience and Experimentation:

Tools for renaissance of Ayurveda -Shalini Rai
57. Cognitive Communication Skill Development Strategy For

Effective Delivery Mechanism In Teaching Learning Process -Raj Kr. Singh
58. Role of Ayush Professional in Health Sector -Ashutosh Kr. Yadav
59. vk;q’k O;kolkf;dksa dk dkS”ky fodkl& vkt dh vko”;drk -vo/ks”k dqekj flag
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60. Bhuta Vidya : An Ignored Branch of Ayurveda -B. K. Dwibedy
61. The Effect of "Asthisamharadi Churna" On Fracture Healing :

Experimental Study -Jiteksh Jain
62. Yogic Life Style In Prevention of Diabetes Mellitus -Neeraj Khanna
63. A Comparative Clinical Study on Aragvadaadipratisaraneeyakshara

& IRC in the management of Abhyantararshaw.s.r. to I & II0

internal Haemorrhoids -PadmendraPanchori
64. Geern Herbs Medication For Rural Health: A Study -Prachi Chaturvedi
65. Concept of Antimicrobial Activity in Ayurveda and the effect of

“ARKADI GANA” Extracts on Gram Negative Bacteria -Premsukh
66. Solanine is being consumed in rural areas of Eastern U.P. -Reema Upadhyay
67. SHATAVARI : Its galactogogue effect -Sangeeta Kaushik
68. vk;qosZn ,oa O;fDrRo fodkl -“kSysUnz dqekj flaag
69. lgh le; ij tkap vkSj lgh bykt cpk, dSalj ls -vafdrk iVsy
70. vk;qosZn fpfdRlk& f”k{kk dh n”kk ,oa fn”kk -vt; dqekj
71. Leadership and management quality in AYUSH professionals" -P. K. Goswami
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